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if your life had been :t barreu thing—
Barn u of all that made it good and wise*.
But rich in all that fetters the free soul.
Aud calm liefore the world's close scrutinies?
Wbat

.««.

Think if one day u{*>n that desert waste
A great light fed, aud. da/./Uni and struck
bliod.
You wrapped it like a mantle round your heart.
Nor asked of fate what follow'd close behind ?

County,

.Hainf.

Suppose sometimes it glowed dear, warm and
bright.
And lilted you above all eomrnon need;
Sometimes it faded pale, and wan, and weak.
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An estimate is made of the total
number of saw mills in the Mate, and
their aggregate results for tho year
which is as follow*; Total number of

556.
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feet; production of short lumber, 60,961,feet; value of production, $5,184,445;
hands employed. 4,579; wages, $1,663,-
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Aud of your toilsome track took little heed:

j
! Whereat you gathered, trembling and afraid.

—

Attorney

Atiomsj and CmseUor at

saw

mills, 1,109; capital,

$7,029,442;

power, 3,403 horse; waterpower,
41,383 horse; long lumber manufactured,
667,420,000 leet; short lumber 72,405,000
feet; value of production, including
steam

CAPITAL IN MANUFACTURES.

The returns show a total
capital of
$39,123,647 invested iu such industrial
operations as arc presented, with the
employed iu shipexception of capital marble
and slate
building, granite,
quarrying, ore* mined and the fishery,
which would swell the amount, say as
follows:

$l,0U0,0OO
Shipbuilding,
Granite, marble aud slate
ores
mined,
1,200,000
quarrying,
slioeks, staves, headings,&c, $9,672,235;
900,000
Fishery,
bands employed, 7,844; wages, $2,851,
the
total
amount
of
capital in000. In Penobscot county the capital Making
vested iu such industrial operations as
invested in manufacture of lumber
have been compiled, $42,223,647.
amounts to 82,<Kn*,O00; in Washington
The total amount of capital employed
in
Hancock, $700,- in the Stale iu all
county, $1,500,000;
manufacturing und
in
Kennebec,
000;
$600,000; Piscataquis mechanical
industries, with such data
is tne smallest—$50,000. The compiler
as could be
obtained, is $48,808,448.
thinks that notwithstanding tho annual
But this amount must fall short of the
diminution of timber lands, the destrucreal amount, as many who are engaged
tion must be retarded, so that it looks
in business are loth to givo the amount
as if the forest area would not be strippof capital they may have iuvested.
ed of all its merchantable lumber for at

Working Oxen

and

other Cattle.

Sheep,

Swine,

*.316,296
1,490,200

6,200,016

623,700

1.937,26.%
620,730

•20,006,272

•19,160,304

CHEESE FACTORIES.

Twenty-one

factories

have been in

successful operation the past year, and
the number will be increased next
year.
The factories from which returus have

been received have u total capital of
•41,760; pounds of cheese manufactured
376,565; value of product, $55,783; males
employed 35, females 6, total 41. The
average price of cheese per pouud is
about 14 cents.

GRAND SUMMARY.

Tho aggregate valuo of all mechanical
and manufactured products for tho vear
1873, together witli the total value of
all agricultural productions, may be
summed up as follows:
Value of manufactured products,
$96,209,138
principal aid products,
29,411,650
live stock,
20,096,272
rsotory cheese product,
65,763
other dairy products.
2,126,000
orchard products.
600.000
priKluee of market gardening. 300,000
animals slaughtered or sold
for slaughter,
3,000,000

The Devil immediately produced
from t'ue folds of his vile garment, a
curious instrument of a verv
singular
construction with 1 written warrant
attached. 1 knew the exact latitude
and longitude of the place where we
sat, determined by the Coast Survey.
Upon verifying the instrument, we
found it to be several inches nearer
right than the survey.

“Now,”
are

just

os

up!”
“Stop,"

says he, “young man, you
good as my meat; so pack

says I, “there’s one more
chance I” and 1 didn’t lose my courage.
“l’ooh 1” says the Devil, “what's the
use ? but be quick I” and his tail rustled
faster than ever.
“Possess yourself in patience,” says
I. “Time enough to boast when
you
have fulfilled your bond.’-'
His Satanic Majesty’s mouth fairly
watered as he surveyed me, and he
could not help exclaiming, “You’ll
make tender meat.”
“Well then,” says I, “Here goes my
last trick, and I guess I’ll
play my
ace.”
“Now,” says I, “old fellow do this,
and I am off with you at once.”
“Fetch on I” says the Devil.
“Well then,” said I, “produce immediately, a greater liar than the Rev.
(i. J. Adams; or, if you find it inconvenient to perform it immediately, not
wishing to be outrdone in liberality by
cveu the Devil himself, I will
give you
ten years to do it in.”
I almost pitied the poor Devil, such
a surge of
mingled disappointment
and chagrin, .overspread his cast-iron
countcuance.
He stood dumb for
some time.
When he found utterance,
and I thought he would have strangled
before he did, he gasped out,—
“\ou vo got me and the boud is null
and void. 1 claim to have some honor, if I am a Devil.
You have traversed ine.” and tearing into fragments
the boud he held in his baud, he departed, uttering a dismal howl, much
like a distressed fog-horn, while little

Having made up their minds to set- !
tie down they took a notion to
get
married. There was no romauce in
their love-making. On the
contrary,
it was one ol the most
prosaic of
match-makings. They wauled wives,
and were not very particular as to
who they were, so long as
they would
marry them. After a long search, two
Lancashire lasses, who had seen the
twins in Loudon at a show, but who
had never been seen by the brothers,
were found
willing to enter into the
married slate with them.
Correspoudeuce brought the match about, aud
the two English girls were

*10 oo

21 00
8 3 00
150 00

upon to

riage

Temperance.

•*Vi!r Profanation o*-onit**.”

livjlv. >'. SPALDING.
Forty-ouo years ago a convention
tssembied in South Carolina passed
til ordinance
declaring that certain
aws of the United
States were null
ind void iu that State, and not binrlng ou the citizens of the State or its
tlllcers. Andrew Jackson, then presileut, iu his proclamation to the peoole called attention to the solemn obigation of officers to execute the laws
, >f the
country, and styled the action
, if the officers a “vile
profanation of
, heir oaths.”
The world has never
, ■riticised the
expression as too severe.
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aolemuized very quietly
Nullification, though inaugurated
at Salisbury, N. C. Their domestic arThe treasures of your life—a.l that was good—
Goulds boro.
, wd
supported by some of the ablest
Alt. Mesert.
trusts
clean
from
alien
hand*
The sacred
kept
were
to
rangements
thempeculiar
1>oer l»le.
uen of South Carolina, received, as it
\ By years of meiau« holy solitude,
selves.
lived
ir \
!>uHues* entrusted to anv one of the
They
upon different uorited, the condemnation of the
Aud east them dow n—a costly gift—to stay
v«
r
tfc ei>. will be protnp Uf and faithfully atplantations. One week Chang lived lountry, which
WAGE-LABORERS AN1> EARNINGS.
least tiftv years.
But for a little time the lessening light,
tended to.
rejoiced in a president
witli Eng at his plantation, and the
Lil.-wortli, Jan. 12th, 1ST*.
lyrJ.
Dreadiug so much the purposeless dark way, !
These returns aic quite unsatisfactory;
vho avowed his determination to onM ACH1KKKY, &C.
The solemn, dread eternity of night.
with
next,
but show ilust the total number of perEng
Chang. Each brother, | bree the laws at all hazards, and sueThirty establishments for the nianu- sons
Think if the bribe were powerless, and you lay |
employed as wage-laborers iu the
during tho week’s residence at his own , eeded iu doing as lie determined.
GEO. P. CLARK 4 CO,.
factureof mill anil all kind of machinery,
no refuge
none to
Voiceless, dethroned
2,361 mechanical and manufacturing inhome, transacted the business of the
steam engines, boilers, locomotives railIt was hardly to be wondered at
save;
SHIP BKOKEHS,
dustries of the Slate, of which returns
wool product,
(arm, without the interference of, \ \ hat the
Would you not doubt the love and help of j road cars, castings, marine and miscel553,057
seeds of rebellion, temporariare
::AND::
presented, is 44,669 divided as folHeaven.
uusjiecilied products,
600.000
laneous work, return an invested capioften
with
the
advice of the j ; and
though
lows: males, 27,670; females, 16,362;
crushed by Jackson
And a>k of Barth oue !>oou—naught else—a tal of
y
partially
of
value
81,097,500,'
other,
product, 82,- children under
i'lie wives lived entirely at
Total value,
j n 1*32, should have taken root and
grave?
fifteen years of age,
*152,750,796
COMMISSION
501.247; hands employed, 1,101; wages,
their
homes.
Thu
sisters
L.
Kittf.r.
respective
i
Mary
WEALTH AND TAXATION.
1,416. Total wages received lor the
|
forth fruit in 1*61 ; but it is
$649,918.
No. 164r State Street.
did not always agree, ami in time ’. irought
—(yolajry /or February.
year, $13,888,022.
The total wealth of the Slate of real
matter of astonishment, that with
OIL.
their
The total number of incchauical and and personal
1
1 Rk
quarrels became so frequent that 11 lie
property for the vear 1873,
history of 1*31-05 as proof of the
BOSTON.
There is one factory in the State for manufacturing establishments in the valued on a true
tire life of ttie twins was anything but
Woods in Winter.
cash’basis, is •242,808,.
:: oOo
| latred the people of this country bear
tlie manufacture of kerosene and lubri- 8late,according to the best
6**, ait increase of •17,985,828 since
approximate
To
the
of
happy.
family
Chang was | o nullification, we should be obliged
Freight* nnd (barter* procured Trwrii
cating oil,naptha, gasoleu and pant ill no. estimates is 6,072; hand* employed, 66,- 18*0. There has been an increaso in
born the first child, but it was a deaf
lUuiiht and ^old. laaaranre effected. ConBY HKNRY W A I* WORTH LOSfGFKLL* >W.
It is situated in Cape Elizabeth, ami the 614, divided as follows:
| 0 chronicle an attempt ou the
males, 37,164; personal valuation, probably on account
part of
•dgnoseai* Ssilritrd
mute.
The families increased rapidly, i |
value ot the product this year is returned females, 16,612; children under fifteen of the
he officials of ilostou which, except
establishment
of new manufactur_««•
until
When winter winds are piercing chill.
The returns trom factories years of age, 1,848. Total
had
six
at $254,500.
children
aud
Chung
Eng j n magnitude, is the exact counterpart
wages re- ing enterprises, as well as an increase
And through the hawthorn blows the gale.
five. Of these, four were like
WILLIAM A. EVANS,
manufacturing oil from |>orgies or men- ceived for the year, $16,684,164. Ac- in the value of real estate; but the
Chang's ;, >f that of South Carolina in 1*32.
With solemn feet I tread the hi 1
per
the most of which aie situated in
haden
tirst child, deaf and dumb, but in
cording to these estimates the average ceutage of appreciation is smaller than
That overbrows the lonelv vale.
llassachusetts has made a law iu reLincoln county—shows a total capital weekly earnings of males are $11.40; that of a triennial
Counselor &
at
exhibit previous to
every other respect, strong, healthy, | ation to the sale of
l>*e- the bare upland and away
of $323,500; value ol production, $352,- ( females, $6.31.
intoxicating Ihjannual earn- 1870, occasioned
Average
bv
a
Through the long reach of desert woods.
—AKI>—
children.
mainly
perfect
shrinkage
Eight ol the eleven;, lors, and imposes upon the
550; hands employed. 446. Had full re- ings, males, $631.33; females, $312.29. in values
mayor and
The cm bra* ing sunbeams chastely play.
during the present year. The
are still
and
but a short time ,
that
turns
been
it
is
tothe
living,
scut,
likely
ildermen of Boston tlxe duty of enFire Insurance Agent,
And gladdm these deep solitudes.
Average days of labor 279. In the increase made in taxable values is duo
the oldest living, a daughter of
tal capital would have exceeded $400,000, estimate ol
ago,
| orcing it.
earnings, board is not con- mostiv, if not entirely, to our agriculWhere, twisted round the barren oak.
They have for
HU EllII.L,
MAINE.
and the value of production $500,000.
sidered. Not so many children arc en- tural thrift and
Chang,' seventeen years of age, was ears refused to do this duty. twenty
The summer vine in beauty clung.
\
It remanufacturing prosperi\ u mber S3.1S71.
«8tf
Ami summer winds the stillness broke.
married
a
to
OIL 1 LOOK CLOTII.
gaged in the various industries as has ty. A table is given showing that there
neighboring planter. The , named forthemayoi of Boston for 1*.
The crystal icicle is hung.
course of life of these
is a decline in the rate of taxation.
Four factories with an invested capital |
strange beings L; 1 to formulate the principle upon
it. r. U N.iINhHAn,
Whore, from their frozen urns, mute springs
; ot
was such as to secure the
$385,000, shows a product valued at 1
8TKAJ4 AM) WATKIt POWK.K.
respect, at rhieb lie, at least, proposed to eonlVur out the river's gradual tide,
$'.ttit.onu. There are at least two more
least, of their neighbors. Their deal- | nine tins rebellion, tins “vile
Shrillv the skater's iron rings.
Kcturns *liow the following figures:
profana(From the M&chi*.* I'nioii.J
factories In the State, ami the value of ;
And voices till the w oodland side.
iugs wall their fellow-men were just , ( ion of his oath,” as Gen. Jackson
water power, number of horse, 68,286;
their product added to the sum given
and
steam
honorable.
horse.
The
Elder
Aliout
how
fair
Ala-!
from
the
scene
gross
Adams
and
!
the
changed
Devil.
eight years | ermetl similar action in South CaroOIJLAXD.MAINE. tni
will undoubtedly make the aggregate ; w ater [lower, 9,422
When bird- sang out their mellow lay.
lilfO. liot.ll (!li)iiur ninl Ivi.ir
mn.
[lower in use in the whole State
iua officials. Mayor Cobb, in his invalue ot the product in the state 81.600,- i
And w inds were soft and wood* were green.
will approximate about 75,000 horse;
V. I’. HUKMIAM,
verts
to
the Baptist faith ami were re- ,
000.
Aud the soug erased not w itb tin* day.
A JONES port reminiscence.
ugural, says:—
total steam [lower iu use, about 10,000
ot
niue
name
out
all over ceived into that church
jcis
spouted
\iioniry and Counsellor at Law. But still, wild music is abroad.
through tlie
“I may say for myself that I would,
PAPER, PRINTING AND WRAPPING.
horse.
the great personal him.
Notwithstanding
of
desert
aud
until
tbe
woods!
withiu
Pale,
ceremony
submersion,
your crowd;
, u the interest of order
Nine establishments show an invested
ami morality,
:r attention given to taking IieeJ*, IfortVALUE OK >1 VNIKACTURED PHOIIL'CTS.
popularity of Elder Adams at Indian
When the Captain had finished relat- day of their death
gathering winds, in hoarse accord.
j Aud
they remained in , ise all legal means, and tend my best
capital of $1,600,000; value of product,
Amid the vocal reeds pi|« loud.
and a portion of Jonesjiort,
River,
The
returns
shown
total
value
of
his
he
which
$69,offered to take good stamliug. However, it is
.'frnfion devottiixo the collection ofde‘
dream,
ing
$3,041,600: hands emp'oved, 836, of
said,, xertions to carry into effect a law
there were a few men, and a very few a Custom House oath
-t p»-oont in the County of Hancock
Chill fairs and wintry wind-! my ear
to, there com- that even with this change they were !
which number 319 are females; amount *13,948 in tl,c product of manufacturing
Has grown familiar with your souk:
rbich should have for its object the
Vitin Street,
and mechanical industry in 319 cities, women, who took no stock in the Saint, menced a
ot wages, $366,727.
Elder not of the best temper, and it is re-;
general hubbub,
1 hear it in the opening year—
, emulation and restraint of the
towns and
in the State,
ELLSWORTH. Ml.
as he was called, although at one time,
plantations
liquor
*
I listen, and it cheers me long.
Adams
for
once
was
but
;
RAILROADS.
non-plussed
ported that in anti-war times the ( raltic.”
representing 2.861 different industries, not to bow the knee to this llaal, was his first
1
lieutenant, Bishop W.. recom- slaves of no plantation, lbr miles
In I860 the total mileage was 246.69. I exclusive of the quarrying of granite,
)yst«r and Eating Saloon.
The only thing which will occasion
to ostracise one's self.
mended to put out the captain. But as around, were
In 1*73 the total mileage we find to t>c \ marble and slate, ores mined, the fisheri
W. COOMBS, I’ROPKIETOK,
whipped so often and so urprise in tlie statement is, that it
After ono of his great ctforta in lec- no one seconded the
motion, and as severely as those of
906.06, exclusive of double track or sid- ies and our shipbuilding industry.
Chang and Bug. , mis as it does lie tells the people
1» 1: T E 1£ S’ BLOCK.
turing at a school-house one evening, the Bishop himself held back, the de- A considerable
ings, and involving in cost of construe- i Adding to this amount—
portion of their wealth , f the State what kind of a law lie
qi Main & State Streets, Ellsworth
sp
which seemed to electrify almost all
tii.ii and equipment over forty millions ! Total value of tonnage of veswas
not
sign
was invested in
put into execution.
Maine.
32-tf
negro slaves, and, of., fould enforce, but leaves them to infer
of dollars.
sels built in 1873, sav
$5,399,030 h>s hearers, Adams gave liberty upon
The Captain stood up on a lieneli course, with tue
kcuuebr* Journal.;
emancipation proola- ( he balance of his determination, which
ol granite, slate anil
.From
Total
value
Ids
to
SHIPBUILDING.
who
seat,
T»*TAISLIM!ED 1S»7.
resuming
any one,
and said, “I will wait here long enough ■nation ttieir slaves were
marble quarried, ores mined.
freed; so , », that he iciil nut enforce the
Tbe Wealth and Industry of Maine.
wish d to speak a word upon anv sub- for the
The following table shows tho amount j
present
"r
it
UI IRLEIC. HI HULL.
totrv
on.
if
he de-. they
Bishop
MV
4,400.000
TUdiigh not lakwhatever, 10 use me "uiinos’i. nw sires and then I shall go.
of tonnage built from January 1, 1873, 1 Total
l nau no inject
an
in
liie
active
reneiiiou,
mg
WllftMb'l&cA’tfVhYT
eome.'liwt'
part
value of the fishery proicT.tly
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
dom of expression."
Several arose tention to
to January 1, 1874 :
I W RANCH AOEXT.
disturbjthe meeting. I on- they were tierce secessionists. 1 ue , ,ge to announce.
850,000
duct, sav
Number.
EDuE TOOLS, A _\ L>, S A US, cLa'
Tonnage.
and the total value of the product of and testified to all the Elder pul forth.
•V U t£* Mill Sts.. Ellsworth, Me.
ly spoke after repeated invitations, rebellion over, to repair the losses
It was a singular spectacle— a man
The old Mormon sat there, after his and
i mechanical and manufacturing industry,
10
s
14.698.41
u: reliable f
oaipanie* represented at tins
merely related a dream, which i they bad incurred, Uie twins went , leeted by tile almost unanimous voice
Twenty establishments give a total ;
Ships,
\
f-m ii a# the
will
violent
of
in
a
slate
of
unctuous
In !
23
which returns are presented,
exercise,
value in their products ot $638,800.
14,924.64
am ready to swear to before Sipiire
Barks,
again before the public, and appeared), f the people of Boston as the chief
2
7.14.71
amount to $80,562,978.
ni-:T3r, Lirsrpss’., Lsnioa A Kobe, Seram, axes and adzes there were manufactured
Uarkcntiues.
perspiration partly induced by the tlat- McK. or any other Justice of the at Wood's .Museum. But they were , xeculivo of the
for
city, standing with
12
The gross value of the product
674.965 in number. The larger portion
4,907.64
Ajricuitaral, Beajor, Siraxi, aloaceeBrigs,
teriug compliments that had been paid l’eace.”
not as successful as they had hoped to ,
hand, and calling upon God
•-:r A.leminai* A Travelers,
206
1873, of all the manufacturing and nim 111 the short testimonies that had
piffled
of the product is tnanulactured in Ken62,639.11
Schooners,
He then deliberately retired, oue af- be. Their rapacity made it dtllieull j n wiluess Ins solemn
w .th < ash
12
321 63
mechanical industries iu the Stale, is,
As-ett.$27.0UO,JOOtOO nebec county, where three factories in
promise to perSloop-.
been given in.
At length as there ter another
M
V’-ar* experience in this business waras near as
Ik- approximated, 696,for managers to deal with them, aud | orm all tlie duties of his office, and to
1
368.02
can
following his example.
West Walerville have turned out in valBarges,
:u !*.iy mg that 1 can ati i will make it for
teemed to lie a sort of lull in the con9
There was an ominous silence among they had become old and wrinkled and ( lear true faith and
ue $300,400 worth of axes which have
1,416.16
209,136, or an iucrea.se of 21.02 |ier cent. |
Steamer*,
<>f parties desiring Insure are to
allegiance to the
place
r.-k* at th:a
1
over the total product of 1870, amt an
6.96
gregation he again gave liberty.
the Saints, for a majority of the con- thin. Their misfortunes had soured , Commonwealth, and almost before tinAgency. Corre*pondencc fouud a market in the L’idled Males aud
Propellers.
► •ud.
t»m 0*30*
over
the
total
increase of 151 per cent,
the British Provinces.
] “(Jive vent to your feelings, my gregation left when the C'aplaiu retir- them with tiie world, and they cou- j, cho of words had died
away coolly
276
product of 1860.
brethren ami dear sisters; ask any ed.
Total,
89,817.17
Ft: UTILIZE ttS.
OCSK TAPES.
staully quarrelled with each other, j elliug the people and the State that
This
of
exhibit
SUMMAItr.
use
utmost
the
tonnage
;
flattering
question
Lincoln
you
please
Adams
An establishment in
From that lime Eider
county |
visibly The burden of their conversation was rheu they pass a law which suits him
built is an increase of more than 119 i>er
The following is believed to be as freedom, brethren.”
manufactured 600 tons of seaweed andeclined in popularity, and set himself ajament over tbe necessity which bad i ic will execute
;(<><><> i£oils. Houma. Paper
it, and tiv implication,
cent, ot the total tonnage of 1872, as
of
be
ubtaiueil
a
view
as
can
others
valued
at
seven
At
this, William C. got up, and ask$15,000:
complete
nually,
j
diligently to make preparation for his driveu them back again to show life ( hat as the present law does not please
l ireceived at J. A. Hale s, also * fiu« make fertilizers from refuse fish. Their ; near as can he approximated. The total
the mechanical and manufacturing in- ed leave of the
presiding Saint, to re- higera to the Promised Laud. The aud the injustice the North ..had heap- | urn he will not enforce it. “Vile
value ol the tonnage produced the prestotal product is 6,550 tons worth on an
assortment ol
dustry of the present year in the whole late a recent dream.
utter failure of that miserably foolish
will
he
ent
ed upon the .South.
year
$6,399,030.
as
has
information
ou
such
which
based
State,
amount, j
I irofauatiou of an oath,” say thous
average $12 per ton,
Winaow Shades and Border?.
“Certainly, most certainly.” answer- enterprise—the sufferings and privatiieir
absence the wives ; aids to-day.
been received, and from other sources:
added to the value of the product of the
I>uring
WOULLX GOODS.
j
ed the Elder, “He that hath a dream, tions of tiie
public are invited to call and examine previous factory, makes the total value 1
6,072
Total number uf industries,
dupes of that stupendous managed tbe avail's of their plantaAnd pray tell us what Mr. Samuel
• re
Thirty-nine establishments for the
purchasing elsewhere.
Total amount of capital invested, 64s.hos.44s let him tell it.”
of the pioduct $78,600. The fertilzers
fraud—is a tale hut too well known. tions. They travelled through this ( Cobb’s
manufacture
of
woolen
private opinion of the law
goods represent
10,000
J. A. HALE,
Gross horse [lower, steam,
William was a wag. He was a smart It was a farce, in its
find a market in Maine, Massachusetts, a
total capital of $3,217,OuO; steam ]>o\vinception—a base country aud finally went Europe, from | las to do with the dtuy of Mayor Cobb
75.000 !
Gross horse power, water,
Main St.. Ellsworth, Maine.
3Sst ! New York and at the South.
627,911.46- young man, master of a vessel at the
Total value of materials used.
cheat, and Tea u I ted in a Tragedy of whence they returned about a year | 0 enforce it? The State isn’t aeeuser, 240 horse; water power. 2,267 horse;
'Total value of product,
6V6.20M.lb age of nineteen, and was a general faFISHERIES.
sets of cards, 196; value of stock used,
Errors.
ago, amt again with fortunes some- i oiued to ask the consent and approv37,Lit
GET RICH
'Total numtier of males employed,
vorite. A respectful silence was mainThe total value of the product of cur- $3,768,648; value of production, $0,0o6.16,012
what improved,^settled in North Caro- , il of the mayor of Boston to the laws
Total uumtier of females employed,
hands
ed and packed herring, codfish, haddock, 292;
tained, while the captain went on as
Total number of children under 15
employed, males, 1,346,
lina. Their lives thereafter were not t enacts. Upon what principle, ex: w hay man, woman,
or
rich
1.848
boy
lemales
of
girl
may get
1,183, children 198,—total numage,
follows :
years
pollock and mackerel, will approximate
Chang and Eng.
of
Total
number
55,614
hands,
happy. They grew morose, conversed •ept that acted upon in South Carolina
FROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL.
to $800,000, giving employment to not
ber, 2,(27; wages, $996,107. The pro“1 dreamed that 1 had made a league
Total amount of wages,
61621*4,164
but little with each other, aud were n 18;!“, does he assume tosay whether
embraces beavers,
TKN* CEXTe, and stamp for return less than five hundred and fitly men. In duct turned out
with
the
lirst
Devil, aud that be held a
AliUlCUl.TUKAL.
The Siamese twius, who have just full of
A. G. GRIXDLE,
the catching ol cod and mackerel 861
Address,
tricots, meltons, cassimcres, doeskins,
gloomy forebodings. This is 1 law shall be enforced or not? 11
on ray body, and whatever
li-South Penobecot. Maine. vessels are
died, will always rank among the most attributed to tbe fact that while in Eu lot s not charge that the law is uniniThe limited number of agricultural re- mortgage
employed, with a total ol 46,- i ladies' cloths, repellauts, blankets, flanto
it.
to
run
ten
pertained
assessors
make
19631-10(1 tons.
The fishery industry nels, stocking yarn, &c., the largest turns received from
it
years, pro- interesting of scientific phenomena,
rope a serious attempt was made to ilitutnmal—that the courts have set
enploy incut to probably two thous- j amount ot woolen goods is mauufaclur- impossible to present such footings and | vided he should during the time ren- not only on account of the almost un- separate them. Asa
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY. gives
preliminary ex- ,le I ; but only that in his judgment it
ed
in
and men, or more, in our coast towns,
Androscoggin county, nine estab- comparisons as had lieeu desired. Tile der me certain services, the most im- precedented peculiarity of their conFii
ETNA still maintains iu strong posi
the
which bound s unwise ; therefore he will not enperiment,
ligature
lishments
as
j
aud the total value of their catch the
the value of their estimates, however, show that there are | portant ot which was, that 1 should
returning
at ih? head ot all American Fire Insurance !
dition. but because they have been so them was
compressed until all circula- orce it. There is some consolation
present year will not be less than eight products, $1,941,618. Kennebec county, 61,000 tanas, of an acreage ot 5,954.811. always have a fair wind and beat all
•mpaniei*.
extensively known and gazed upon in tion of the blood between them v is- n the
A" ts after paving loeaea in Boatou over or nine hundred thousand dollars.
The five establishments, value of product, and of a cash value of $105,021,000 or the other
thought that lie has told the
^ 1.100.000.
skippers."
all parts of tbo world.
We find in the
catch of codfish has been unusually $964,000. York county, five establish- an increase of more than two per cent,
fainted
and Ch. ; j leople of the State what kind of a law
stopped.
Eng
J. A. HALE, Agent
Here one ancient mariner whispered
Brooklyn Eagle a very full account of manifested tbe greatest sutferin.
large. The enterprise of the iuterior ments, value of product, $703,460; Pe- iu value over that of 1870. Iu fruit to
To; le will enforce. The Legislature has
Ellsworth Me.
nobscot county,
another, “There, I alters told you their life and strange experience, and the
two establiseincnis,
I .-worth. January 1, 1S74.
fisheries promises lobe successful.
ltf
this proved that neither lue notice, and if they desire the law
growing and in dairy husbandry, we
surgeons
value of product, $676,624.
the
Devil
In
the
Hill
1”
Cumber- are taking an advanced step.
helped
cull from it some interesting facts could sustain a
FLOCKING AND GRIST MILL PRODUCTS.
separate circulation of' x> he enforced in Boston, must pass
land, four establishments, value of pro- raising of [Hilaloes and in the producII. 1». HADLOCK,
“Hush,” says the other, “you don’t which we have not before presented. the blood, and that
lleturus Irom 85 establishments show
to cut the ligature | such as suit his honor, the mayor.
ahead
of
other know how near old
duct,
$667,200.
tion ot hay, Maine is
be
flat foot may just Their parents were tishers on the would produce death.
an invested capital of $620,600; bushels i
lino tii-ii- ho nsi-dmicd tm* hintim!
which occupy a higher rank agriMINING AND qLARKVING INDUSTRIES.
.States,
now.”
of grain ground. 1,979,65*1; barrels of
coast of Siam, and of the lowest order
Maine is well adapted to
that
the man who has no regard for
culturally.
From
such
returns
as
have
been
reThe
flour manufactured, 60,225; value of
Rider's Block, Main Street,
captain continued:
of that people. The band of flesh
stock raising; the breeding of horses is
A New Lincoln Story.—Colonel i his oath can hardly be relied upon to
total production, $2,276,122; bands em- ceived, it is judged that there is invested
a number of conditions in
Amongst
which
united
them
was
flexible,
and
a handsome
revenue;
PICKS PORT.
MAIME.
iu our quarrying and mining industries already proving
Lewis H. Campbell furnishes a new keep a mere promise, especially in
ployed, lol; wages, $(2,204.
there are .already over 300 stallions iu the bond, was one that I myself caused
a canital of no less than ftl.2GO.GOO. that
possessed a sufficient faculty of exten1XL
no Boston mayor
about President Lincoln.
ICE.
to
be
number
of
horses
story
Hi-1 view of tbe fact that
inserted.
It provided in due sion to allow the twins to face each
the State.' The largest
license law any
nearly 6,U00 hands arc employed, and is raised in Peuobscul
ever yet enforced a
caueu
me
iresilient
tue
The
form that when the said Devil shall
upon
uuring
county.
Twenty-four establishments, princip- that the value of this year’s product will
Hr. J. T. OHtiOOD,
other, and to stand back to back.
number of sheep is raised in make
and was kindly received with the better than the prohibitory law is now
war,
ally in Kennebec and Knox counties, be between lour uud live millions ol largest
for
the
bodv
the
ot
requisition
Their breathing when asleep was simC ..n«..s.vt n.vmslt'
Pifiriulliillik IliaLrtGi llm
IV
n
iai.
_i*'._i_
have cut and housed 301,000 tous, valuquestion, “What can I do for you Lew ?” enforced. It must be confessed, howdollars, the greater value being the revm UV| SUV 1UOV UiVUblVUCVI
ultaneous, but when awake was subexhibit in number ami value.
ed at $552,000. The industry has be- sult of
largest
of
uur
Most
Informing him of my wish to go with ever that tbe offer is a tempting one.
shall have the privilege of demandgranite quarrying.
the largest yield ty,
come an important one, and Maiue ice
ject to the individual will. Each McLean to Fort
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK,
thii year, have Knox county, produces
mills,
plaster
which,
of
Lafayette, I said L tie- Put in shape, it would read somewhat
the
said
the
of
iu
D.,
as
the
ing
performance
seemed to be master of his own physiol wool, as well
largest product
goes to all parts of the world.
ELLSWORTH.MAINE.
ground probably not less thaw 28,U<X)
sired him to give me a permit to do so.1 like this : “Gentlemen of the Massa
several
oil
iu
deeds
or
acts
and
if
the
leads
Aroostook
;
maple three
cal feelings and sensations without reIRON, CAST, FORCED AND ROLLED.
tons, obtain their material from out of eggs.
chusctts Legislature, the present liq11,026 pounds, valued said D. sometimes called the Old liar- gard to the other, but they shared in “Is that all?—most certainly will I■
Everc branch in the Ilental'Prefestion carried
and I shall
There are 22 establishments, with to- the State, when there are evidences of sugar, producing
uor law doesn’t suit me,
i
a
blank
tic
wrote
and
'i in the most
substantial manner, and at price*
lit
card,
at 81,128.
picking up
dairy products, Washing- y.saall be unable to perform all, or the
tal capital of $695, 200; value of produc- gypaurn to be found in Maine.
that defy competition.
pain caused by pinching or other- on it in pencil:
uot enforce it; if you want to witness
ton, Penobscot and Kennebec take the ither of the deeds or
to
be
dehands
acts,
tion, $1,649,640;
IKON.
wise injuring the centre of the fleshy
employed, 472;
law- enlead.
“Allow Colonel Lew 1>. Campbell to enter I the rare spectacle of a liquor
A Perfect Set of Teeth for S20!
then this bond shall be null
wages. $320,572, The castings include
At the works in Pembroke, the amount
ligament. Barnum obtained them in Fort Lafayetle.
In agricultural products, Aroostook manded,
A. LINCOLN.”
I forced
one
a Boston mayor, pass
by
of
car
Ant sihesia pruduoed by the use of Johnston
ali
kinds,
and void, otherwise to remain in full
wheels, ot iron manulaetured for the year is 6,mills, machinery
1850, and from that time they became
couuty raises the most wheat and oats,
b: :
rs* new apparatus and LiquidNitrousOxI read it, and thanking him, said. which commends itself to my judg
hollow ware, «fce., weighing in all 000
lt-1. is, or Sulphnr.c Ether. The freezing ol the stoves,
urns, valued at $480,000. The com- whilePeuobscot takes the lead iu pota- force.
great celebrities. For years they were “All right. Mr. President, as far as it rneut. Until then, you may as well
-a
S
t-^sfully perlormed and »eeth extracted 4,533 tons, in forgings, one Portland
Well, at the end of the specified exhibited at the old Museum on the
pany has a capital of $200,0U0, and gives toes. as well as lu dairy products.
•'
44U
ml pain.
but 1 would much prefer to have make up your minds that your laws
establishment, has produced 500 tons of employment to 300 hands. Their marktime, along came the ancient Harry, corner of Broadway and Ann streets, goes ;
PRODUCT AMD VALUE OF CROPS.
railroad axles, -haftings and other heavy et is Maine, Massachusetts aud
one thing more.”
add
Conyou
Taking the will be nullified in Boston, uuder the
and with much assurance demanded New York, the site now
PATENTS.
forgings. A Camden establishment has necticut. in 1805 the yield of ore at the
Iu fruit, there was a short crop of apoccupied bv card again and reading it aloud, he in- direction of tbe mayor.”
the
fulfillment
of
the
bond.
400
tous
in
anchors.
A
the Herald building. At that time
forged
rolling Piscataquis iron works was 2,350 tons. ples, about half that of last year. Pears
Is it not possible that when a law is
quired, “What more do you think nec“All right,” says I. “Been expectmill located in Portland, the only one in For several
Win. Franklin Seavey,
years operations have been light. Grapes about an average.
they spoke English very imperfectly. essary?” “Please add the words 'also passed which suits Mayor Cobb, it may
the .State, which has a capital of $300,The following is au estimate of the ing you. Sit down. Take a cigar?
suspended, or until a new
They were below the average size, but to come out!'
Catching the idea, he be found not to suit some other officer
bauds, with a pay-roll obtained pussessiou ol the proprietor total product of the prihcipal crops for Some I got at Havana, last
and Solicitor of Patents. O00, employs 200
at
property.
voyage,
Chang was the larger, more intelligent stretched out his long legs, and, lean- Tbe next law may not please the chiefof $15o.0<>0, and lias produced 14,000 Keceiitlv new
as compared with the
the
year,
in
the
present
I
when
beat
’em
all.”
deposit*
vicinity
Hincs Block. IT Mam Street,
and more robust. Chang was good
tous of iron rails, value $1,100,000. The have been discovered. The ore is an product of last year:
he again laughed of-police, or the captains of police, or
“I know it,” says Satan. “No mat- natured and cheerful, and not without ing back in his chair,
BANGOR, Mb.
total value ot the product of our iron excellent
to be heard all over tile the patrolmen, or, possibly, the judge,
1873.
1872.
of charcoal iron, and
loud
enough
quality
ter about tbe cigars, but I’ll take a a certain
manufactures in castings forgings, <fcc., well
Tons. Bushels. Tons. Bushels.
perception of humor. Eng mansion. After adding the words, or some aldermau, Alt these things
adapted for machinery, car wheels
bunch of matches if you have them was
will probably exceed $2,500,000 the pres- and tine
2,007,000
Ilav,
1,115,000
morose and gives to find
HARD PINE TIMBER
peevish,
castings.
which he said were very important in must be looked after ; for if a mayor
Indian Corn,
852,600
1,219,000 bandy. That’s what I smoke. I’m
ent year.
219.050
ing fault. It is said that the two did those days, he inquired, “Lew, why did may nullify a law, of course a policeOn hand, and hawed to dimension*.
MARBLE.
Wheat,
293,000
LEATHER, TANNED AND CURRIED.
26410
30,600 used to that. Now about your quick not always agree, and, indeed, there
A splendid article of statuary marble Bye,
you not remain in the army?—you man may ; and even if there is doubt
Hard Pine Plank, Hard Pine Flooring
1,305,750
1,741,000 passages; I hope you remember that is a tradition that,
Sixty-one establishments show a total is found in Aroostook county, distributed Oats,
hearing a great row ought to be there.” .1 replied, “My in relation to a patrolman, there can
420,290
526,000
Barley,
of $1,529,380; value of produchave
the
Devil
to
thank
for
that.”
capital
in the room they occupied in the old health
AND STEP BOARDS,
the Penobscot belt, running across Potatoes,
2,997,100
3,655,000 you
failed, and I could not have liv- be none that an alderman has a right
tion, $3,187,300; hands employed, 663; along
With this little attempt at a joke, Museum
of the State. It is
The total value of each crop, as combuilding in Ann street, Bar- ed until now in the service. But why to trample underfoot a law which disFOR SALE BY STETSON A POPE. I wages, $3o6. 244. It is probable that > the northern part
better adapted for building than for pared with the value last year, is as fol- the old Prince smiled in a ghastly man- uum went there to find out the meanM-Wharf and Dock, rim. Corner ofE. Street ; the total value ot leather tanned the
do you think I should have remained?” pleases him. But what if, in their
! ornamental purposes. It has been found lows:
ner while little blue flecks and tongues
■•m
Office, So. 10 State street, Boston.
tti
will
ing of it—to discover that the two “Because,” said he, “you seem to have nullification, they should hear the peoexceed, #4,000,000, at Sidney, Camden, Hope, Union,
present year
flame
of
irradiated
bis
1872.
1873.
countenance.
Siamese brethren were engaged in s the natural elements for
and the total value of leather tanned, Tboinastou and
successful mil- ple cry out, “vile profanation of your
Total Value.
Total Value.
Macbiasport. A very
He produced his copy of the bond,
more than $1,100,000.
But lew domesvigorous game of fistcuffs. As a rule itary service. Whilst you are dispos- oaths!"
925,087400
article of verdantique marble bas Hay,
914,272,000
good
he
“fetch
on.”
tic hide* are Used in Maine, the stock be“Come,”
Indian
831,444
says
submitted
to
the A;>ri
Corn,
1,144,920
however, Chang
been found at Deer Isle; a company has
■TTIE !*ubscriber Lake* this opportunity to inform 1
421,920
562,560
1 fetched on my copy of the bond, moods of his brother without dissent ed to push forward, you have at the
A paper in Ohio was sent for uine
principally loreign importations been operating there for three years, Wheat,
a.
lb citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity, that ing
same time the prudence to guard the
Kve,
30451
33454 and we “read
from South America, Mexico and South
-he is prepared to do all kinds of
to a subscriber who never paid a
When
proof’
years
learned
to
with a capital of $165,000, and a force oi Oats,
together.
checkers
to
652475
They
play
870,500
rear and provide for a safe retreat, if
Africa.
cent for it.
Hair Work in th* Lttcit and Beit Stylet.
The other day the paper
30 men ; value ol production this year,
436480 we came to the promise above recited,
349,832
Barley,
and
much
of
their
leis
passed
getiier,
LIME.
Potatoes,
2438,028
necessary.’’
2,285,400 the old fellow chuckled
was returned to the
about $26,500. At Lubec, a uew comA^hpecial attention given to Making Ores
while
ure time in that way.
Their sal an
audibly,
patient and long
» nd
wM
awilcbei.
Ealarglaf
Limestone is luuud in fourteen coun- pany has been organized.
publisher with the affecting
A^Gombnigs made into switches or weft.
suffering
929,411450
919405414 his tail rustled on the floor like an ex' during their contract with Barnuu 1
discussA
were
quarrelsome couple
K>*ou:s at the house of E. Rand, Elm St, fnexl ties out of sixteen, and the manufacture
ROOKING SLATE.
note on its margin, “Gone to
LIVE STOCK AMD VALUE.
was $100 a week, and this sum thej
piring snake.
'treet South of, and running
parallel with. Fine of it into quicklime, is carried ou iu a
ing the subject of epitaphs aud tomb- pencil
1
the
>taeet.
This is found in immense quantitiet
the better world.” The editor is a
dc
“Now,”
Devil,
divided
and
in
says
a sav
The estimate of live slock is as follows,
“jrhat
placed
equally
Kelurns
from
husband
manner.
the
said,
most
and
extensive
stones,
miss Frances milljken.
"My
and of a superior character in color,
as compared with the number of animals
you propose to try me on? I can’t dill;
Eilsworih, t*ct berNBd. 1*73.
43tt
25 establishments shows an invested capings bank. They remained with Bar dear, what kind of a stone do you sup- I very pious man, but it is reported that
grain and cleavage. The principal bell last year:
shaken in regard to
dally here; got plenty more of thii > num until 1855, and it was then be
Hal of $1,099,500. seventy-nine kilns, extends from the Kennebec to the Peme
when I die?” his faith is terribly
pose they will give
work to do t^dav.”
1873.
1872.
the accuracy of the Information.
lieved that they had managed to accu
1.534,000 casks of lime manufactured, nobscot river, a distance of eighty milei
was the affec••Brimstone,
love,”
ray
REMOVAL !
N
umber.
Number.
450 hands employed, and the total val“Well,” says I, “juet part the watei mulate $40,000 apiece. At this tiim tionate
or more.
Some ol this slate has beei
Horses.
55460
An ohi bachelor said: “There’s a
41,776
reply.
subscriber having removed (from the
Had full
ue ot the product #1,535,025.
Milch Cows,
into slabs large enough to maki
126478
133456 between Cape Ann and Cape Ood, s< • they retired from public life.
split
THE
rooms over A T. JeUtson’s storej to thehou»«
Duriiij
darn
estimated
sight more jewelry worn Bow-1is
relurus
it
been
«'t
received,
75463
83493 that an army could march over on dr;
Miss Martha Jellison on Hancock street, ii
whole billiard tables; it can be easil) Working Oxen,
their travels they had visited Nortl i
“Your future husband seems
than when I was young. But
Other Cattle.
!
thai the aggregaie value of lime manu138479
very
again madv to receive order* for doing hair work
125496
days
made into tables, blackboards, writing
land.*’
*
Carolina, and, the climate and the lu
•‘tubing* made into switchea, or weft. Ok lacturcd the
338,682
451471
exacting ; he has been stipulating for there’s one piece I always admire tlmt
present year would he slates and slate pencils. The principa Sheep,
>uiu*hes made over and enlarged.
It
waa
done
I
Swine,
68,060
62,106
immediately
shown to reach at least $1,#00,000.
cality pleasing them, they locate* I all sorts of things.” said a mother to a l don’t often see now.” “What is
MRS. 8. E. CARR.
quarries that have been opened lie ii
The total value of live atock,
Ell* worth, Sept 17th. 1873.
“Try me again.”
tTU
there, and with their joint property o f daughter who waa on the point of be- '■ that?” asked a young lady. “A thimLUMBER.
Piscataquis county where an imrnenw 1 with laat year, is as follows: compared
“Produce me a nautical instramen
$80,000 purchased two plantations a t ing married. ‘'Never mind, mamma," ble,” was the reply. He was regarded
Belarus from 329 saw-mills give a to- amount of roofing slate is taken out
1873.
1B72.
that will always show me an exact Ion
CALL AT THIS OFFICE
Mount Airy, near Salisbury. At tbi s said the affectionate girl, who was al- with contempt aud scorn
marbleizing slate is done in that county
tal capital of #4,055,000; steam power
Total Value.
Value
Total
by every laASD GET YOUR B USINEUS CAROL i
gitude and latitude, warranted correc 1 time they were bachelors of forty ready dressing for the wedding, "thesi
iu the room for the rest of tbe even2,192 horse; water power, 15,724 horse 1 In Scarboro’ a good article of roofliq
dy
it munwfuijirH
for fifty years.”
four.
n4ie4 ngggf
cxotUtA*
are his last wishes.”
production of long lumber, 344,406,001
ting.
Itrooklin,

ll.
r.mcia Taft.
H
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The Woman
In my
some

Suffrage Reform.

No. HI.

Letter from Boston.
Women School Committee—Musical Motes—
Lyceum Motes—Chas. UraMixuyh.

previous article 1 have shown

of the

political

and

sons

why

ciety

for women to vote.

physiological

it would not be

a

rea-

benefit to

I From

so-

In my present I
of the

shall endeavor to show

We

some

to hold office.
And of
it is not expected that women are
going simply to vote on moral issues alone
and stop there; hut they are going to rote,

It is

Court, Judge Symonds.

w ith having married a youug man named
Kdward F. Waite, in this city, while she
had a husband living in Pictou, X. "..at
the same time. Her maiden name was McKenzie. She was married when she w asixteen to James Waller, in 1SG2. and two
children were horn to them. In 18(19. being
in poor circumstances, she came to lhi<
city to work, so as to obtain money enough
she continued to
to furnish tire house,
correspond with her husband, hut did not
to
return, ami in April, 1S73, was married
Waite. In July she returned to her former
home, where she stayeda fortnight, cohabiting with Waller, she then returned to
the city, and soon after, her husband, hearon
ing that -lie had married again, came

He called on tier, but she stated
point blank that she did not know him.
1 Hiring her residence here, before her last
athmarriage, she went bv the name- of
ariue Waller and Carrie M. Kent. Her

here.

finding that she would not own
began to gather proofs to substantiate

husband,
him.

She

his statement.

w as

confronted

ith

w

several persons with whom she had lived
under the name of Kate Mailer, but in
instance
Her brother came on from
New Y"rk. He saw her and was positive
it was his sister, and she a« positively asserted she had never seen him. When the
them.

with

legislate
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l^er husband. Waller, was the flr-t witand that their mutual happiness desucceed.
countenances
of
pair*,
than all of tire tl«liy or ll. sliv choking sensation in the throat was an tinnstances
the
cire
and
detailed
he
ness,
Theodore
their mutual dependence,
Thomas] lias been giving a topics seeking legal protection. It was • pialitUd reminder that l had taken final
their acquaintance and married life up to pends Upon
series of three concerts here during the
set forth In a humble, unpretending
the time 'he left him. and also the Inci- i heir interc-t« are not single and individpeti- leave *.f the to in** Indies? «pot in oreapast week.
li ii -tin*
tiou. Iiefore lire committee on Ki-hcrie-.
dent* of her visit. last July, [averring that ual: they are mutual. The husband's in*
homej>t my birth. \ id when I
The seventh Harvard Symphony concert
tere-’ is the wife’- interest ami the wife's
tliat a law naming a period of
prohibition rolled the stone t«> the door of that sepultney slept together as man and w ife. I hirwas given on Thursday Evening la*t.
tin* husband's, and the interest of both, cenof cat< li. must lie had. riming their breed- cher, w hh'h covered many bright vision*
ing the testimony he walked up close to
A second concert was given last evening,
word
their
And
God**
terin
her
in
offspring.
ing season, and also during tin' time of and iiiueb Weakm --. i' w.i- hetptiag t at I
his
face.
her. and 'baking
finger
married in •'they shall lx* one flesh" though *|M>kcii in music Hall by The«>dore Thomas with shed ling of their shells, or very -noii this shouhl -••■»» that stum- with a tear. A d I
H id said. “She is the woman I
true to-day. a«
Wieniaw>kl and Maurel.
branch of industry, known u« “lobster would
remark
for the hem-tit ot
the
l**1’ J. ami who bore me two children, and at the creation of man is as
(
so thoroughly engraved on tlit
LTCKt M not ns.
then,
and
1
! !
and
I
l.
sat
I. e
no
other.” She
catching and canning, would become
£.
perfectly
W ilkle Collins read, the second lime In
human heart i- thi- precept that bn man
worthies,
leave to bring in prohibitor)
p. 11* tier- of nio-t men in tin -*• mat? r* are
looking up in his face, a smile crept across
l»
the
re»ston
hU story entitled the **I >r»am Wom- 1 or (lutt time hill, was
her features. A sister of W aller also testi- happines- is in exact proportion to
reported, but the a -x-. Human nature is pr* ?v m h the
1
custom, fashan,” Yesterday nfternoon. Prof. Jam**s K.
“smackers" ami rauiicrs. rinding such same wherever you find it.
fied. and she was certain as to her being gard for d. An any. law,
Murdoch
-r A ma Ma
giving a seric- of three very “close time" not for their lutetest, have
and are !• ady f *r
A brother-in-law of ion. or s ntiinnt which makes either
her brother’s wife.
the
iiii-n or women
lectures here, one “Keiutnis- come in force to defeat the
It
\W lll-h Oil to the "»*. 14 e •>! a tiVe
interesting
and
dependent
upon
with
Elizabeth
West,
named
Waller,
rr|x>rt. ,\- no hi?
«»1
cnce ot the Stage.”
John Stiles, testified positively a' to her opposite sex w id dimini*h the number
lohatrr-meat, raw or r<«>krd. canned or lit* au«i hurl our gauntlet tut** the teeth
< harle- Kingsley is m>ou
of whoever ha- sand enough in hicxpcct«*d here, pi' klcd, ever adulterate* our -hill ul
Walter’s wife. The two children, marriage*, promote vrltUbnc**. and lead
sire to

liirly YenrV F.ipcrirncc

<•

myriads among the

tanners*

IIAPLAIXS.

I

•>

gray hairs
in the con-

■

in

Mil

uml

>

It i** true, however, that an occasional tempest. ladened with hail, stoop* down from
the sky. nnd lick*, up whole field* that are
ready for the sickle that voracious grass.
swarm

Pali*

<

heads of your thriving herds. “I write that
which i» true, aud kuow w hereof l atllrm.’

hoppers

t

look

>

your acres of yellow grain,
and smile with satisfaction us
you read the
>ign of your prosperity in the broad fore-

!

Temperance

uff«*n

from no other cause than having worm* In the
stomach
imowNN vKimiFn.K comfits
will destroy Worm* without injurv to the child,
being perfectly Will I K. sa l free from all coloring or other Injurious ingredients uvoallv used In
worm preparation*.
CUKTls it Itlt'iWN, Proprietor*.
No 213 Fulton Stun t. S w York.
Sold by Druggists acd Ch'*mi,
and dealer- in
Medicines at Twkn TV-Fivk ( k.nts a Box.

Worth a Dollar a Drop.
The State Temperance Convention as
Mother*, are > our little one* Ireful.'
Audi*
sembled at Augusta on Wednesday,
lion
your pstivu <• almost exhau-'ed in vain effort* to
Nelson Dingier, jr.. was chosen President
please them I in »> in path **• with n-mi. and an
tell you w h it will make your little’child -junt,
anil the following list of Vice Presidents
it it good appet t.-, ana pro.me i,.r e !-. ear- ..|
Androscoggin— II. M. Bryant; Aroos- give
sweet, sound ->■ op
took—.! It. I.ibby; Cumberland— Rev. D
My little girl i* iso and a ha f e ir* oil. and
It. Bandiill; Franklin—C. J. Talbot; Lin
during that tune | »\.* not had
e
a,.
u/
night-’ ie-t *hc has 1.10*11
W a iinml.ei
coin—E. \\ Stetson; Waldo— U. W. File*
and no one
to know h!i
ti
Knox— tico. O. Pa) son;
1
(
Oxford—Seine) her. It was h It I to hear h» r
r
,.,d
I
Perliam; Somerset—S. D. Lindsey; Ken not know wh«t t .(o tor lo-r I
but
•!*•!
in
worm*,
and
1
u
<1.
neliec—I,. T. Bootliy ; Pscataquis—Lime,jv
tired
ut with *1. epb
and 11 >ii 1.,
1
igh:
Fo-s,• Washington—(J. W. IJrisco; Saga some da\«.
d.ilioc-DavidO. Foye; Penobscot—Win
i heard ot 1 1 Vkgktixi .«
it. Il ha* prove, 1 a
" *lker; Hitneoek—I.. A.
1
.mi im
e-*uig Jo
1Emery; York—
It has cleanse I Pom her **10111.-1- h an
w.-U the
B P. Hamilton.
sores which kept gathering there
n-1 n..A
(voveruor Dtnglev made an address lial
*I(H*| • >u«iudiy iroui i.**r bcdu.ne nn.
e
the morning, besides n ong nun a mid-d
an iiour In length. In which he
spoke of tin tn
1Her
>o.|. ,in-l, in I n
-he
appetite
progress which temperance reform lias ferent child. I Pen -ay, the Mu* value A th>made in the past hall century and tlie out
ineiheiue to me 1! >: n a drop. \>, n. 1
:
tnl ! 1
u h:
t\
l«wry of the truffle. We Inive declared a- the humors t. ui
are young.
I r. it
| you wid jom w.r-i me ill
a people tiiat
runt truffle is illegal, and
it
a
lde-»*my
great
following our example, more than three calling
Jilt* Fl l.llN I. t I UT,
fiurths ol tin; State have pronounced ii
Sooth U*i-ton. duly lo, l*;i.
|7. 1 a
>r **t.
'onto way against the sale of
an.
liquor;
the entire tiaffle is looked upon as ;l dis
CIRCULATION OP' THE BLOOD.
The circulation ot the blood 1- the l,te.,t the
reputable business.
Prohibition has tie
ainl it* -l -pj age 1* r|**atn. \\
are
healrl.v
body,
come tlie settled
policy ot tin- Male, ant when t he hi.
1 r< u ale* ti ecir
.,11 1
t> .rue,
no one will undertake to
.,- ,:ll
1- the
change it. pul,
s
pi eventing its lie.lie sentiment s-iys that the law shall l.e cn
ot disease.
B'oo 1 1* the life 1 the fl,
t a;i
we expect to enjov go.*! health when
id or «*..
forced,
flit people are coming up to thi
humor* emulate with the Ido
1. <m-ing
point more and more. Alter two immlret I rupt
I.
114 bp..,!
pstn and disc i-e .and thc-e In; nee
rat s of iieeit.se. tl.e
1,.. 1.
community lias settle, ; j e«l through the
down Into Ihe conviction that to li,
sruptions, ul'-er*. uidlge*.t:on. o-li\I ,11---, 1,'ea
such a traffle is evil and nothing hut evil ! s* he. ncursigis, rheuu.ati-ni. aud 11 iM-rou- other
1-* .-.»n b» hi
b
wuncomplaints' No
lie .-ailed atleulion to tlie
out itr*t being
ti* rat.-d in
i«
>.|
1.0 ,|
m
importance ol
!■**
esse
b«.
can
ui
the
,.i•.
lie
1
in
p..--ib:
public meetings
elevating tlie sentimeu
to kn .v
what
pure. It 1* of great impoitanol the people, the education of ihe chlldret
medicine will pitiry and renovale the
1 era 1
ini., ihe p. in.-iples of total ahstinatire. ant I
Male the dl***-|-.- renew V it 1.; -, meril «
nil I
that tlie pulpit should raise it,
* IV
U»«l,l
voice, an.
I
function*
01 ftp
\,
'|
tin- press sp. ik out on this
important sub
the
d td
d
i- .,»<

Greeley)

will be

chaplains, when performing
opening service, have a queer knack of
telling the Lord what Is being transacted.
that is. of making lobby speeches to lie

to

Stair

rv

their

I

the

are

v<

ChiMrcN

The resolutions were adopted.
Speeches in favor of woman suffrage,
»« ie then made
by lion. A. O. Blackwell
ol Boston, llev. Mrs. Uustln of Manstleld.
Mass., Miss Mary F. Eastman, of Lowell,
M ass.
I he President rend letters from Itev. A
Battles of Bangor, and Mrs. Judge Dickerson of Bangor,
endorsing the objects ot
the meeting, and words of greeting were
received from the Woman's Suffrage Cl ul
at Hock land.
The Association then adjourned
finally

it. and your ruddy children will rise
up aud call you blessed. Your wives will
lo'»- their premature wrinkles that adorn

Some of cur

he the only persons possessing
the proper qualifications to become a member of tlie school board. I trust that tlie

natural

<

with com-

philosopher (the late
Is good. “Young man.”
says he, “If you have no mo ley. ( tkemrice
hnut\r"l tUtlltir* aud go west and grow up
with the country.”
Horace

school

Such are the preferred legislative wants of
of their children, leaving it almost cutirely the county, as wanting in relation betw een
in the hands of the Mother.
But when I them, as are some of
Dudley Murray's
school discipline and education arc talked priqiositioiis.

own

a

good and

bounty

j

hen-hawks;

poor, nnd have held your

prospects have many years to run, and
whose hands are strong, and whose heart
is hopeful.
The serio-comic advice ot that

Bluehill.

As to

better

and ihe prayer of the women of Maine, that th«
present Legislature sit uld immediately vote,
► nm equal to the amount
oBered by Mrs. Flag*
Mrs. Hummer and Hon. Ahnei Coburn, f.i tin
establishment of an Industrial school al Hal
lowell. for the we dare of the friendless little girl,
ol tlie At ite l<i the end that thev uiav be saved t,
a.x lety and the State coirespondingiv beuellle i.

rich, life-freighted blood Into Ids very toes,
and w arm up the cold, dead marrow of his
whole animal being. But this
country i*
peculiarly adapted to the young man w hose

a

Ellsworth, and Ellsworth Falls trouts to be
eminripntni; Brooksville wants to uu-toll
a bridge, and let the traveler got tree; John
A. Green rt. als. W ants
to^be set off front

hard

enjoyed

wrung from the soil of
knocks who were born

damp air of the sea shore l< oppressive to
his lungs, let him be admonished to come
into this raritfed air. that will send the

“close time" for

wants

was

few years she will yield you a fortune
for your trouble. And the business man,
however prosperous, if he leels that the

Sedgwick,

on

allows, that she was

designed for shelter, that she

Mother?

a

by

Maine

in

words.

who has spent the best part of her life
in training and guiding young hearts, is

gans. and a hard heavy voice that he may
make himself heard in the open air aliove
the winds and tempests. Those and many
other tilings, show that man was made for
the out of door work and the delicate na-

a

reformatory,

an

skin to

stand !iio scorching -un and piercing winds,
a beard to protect hi-throat and vocal or-

ture

of their respective members.”
is

a

penal Institution, lint, we
rend them with hitter, or fault-

taking eels; Orfishway constructed In
Eastern river; Cranberry Isles wants a
“close time" during tlie period in which
lobsters are shedding their shells; North
land

they

the wools ot the city
24 which reads: “The

qualifications of ladies, who
qualified to know the meutal
tlie

Is

failed to

a

porgle law; Brooksville, and

sav-

know just as
Board of Aldermen, the common council
branches of business, as men do; ami the ! and the school committee shall have auonly wav in which they ear. acquire this thority to decide U|x>ii all questions relaknow ledge, is, by engaging in those out of tive to the qualifications, elections and redoor pursuits to the

It

have

rattle to run at large; Gouldaboro,
having
such a special grant, trouts It
repealed;
Trenton. Surry, and Bluehill. want a new

on

sect.

that

to

WANTS OK HANCOCK.

of the

when

seem

dollar but

mendable obstinacy—poor crooked-backed
of toil—come out here, Ncbasksi
sons
will welcome you.
You can tickle her
bosom with the shovels of a riding cultivator. at the rate of five miles an hour. And

Hancock has caught the fever for special
legislation. She has it “bad.” and with
every symptom of having a "long run.”
Sullivan and Verona want a law to permit

Twenty

eight of tlie members who might have

tural. commercial and financial interests.
Now for them to vote or legislate in
such

Superintendents

WOMEN SCItOOL COMMITTEE.
has
been decided by the Boston

It

on

Not simply on temperance, education,

Correspondent.J

School-board that they do not desire the
presence of women and have accordlngly
deelared their seats vacant. Several members, it Is said, voted with the majority in

every subject
interest the American people.

denied being acquainted be protected, and

she

everv

that

of

case

respondent being changed

the

polygamy,

a

hold office, and

at

a

which caunot lie winked on: of sight, that
tile Reform School lias never been conducted in the true interests ol reform. Its

rises higher than ten or twelve.
The snow is very light and thin but the
sleighing is good and the sleighs are flying briskly, about town.

which would result from the success of
this proposeii reform. The right to vote

implies the right

One of the most remarkable criminal
trials ever tried in this State took place at
Portland last week before the Superior

lloslon

our

tho price of toll,—\Vho never

was

feeling, |

are

even

SOCIAL EVILS

course

The Bigamy Case.

TIIF. REFORM SCHOOL.

I'his Institution calls for an
appropriation
this year, of *J0.Oi)O. There is a

These letters alluded to the wiles

Pulmonary

i-,

<

4

••

1

...

leaving

her husband, and

-••

contain

kind

messages to her children, speaks i»f her
loneliness and love for her husband, and
at the same time expresses her determina*
tiou not to return.
he most

singular

circumstance i*f the

dnriug

ail

*'t

m

the

s

overwhelming test.tunny,

tin*

nor

of the little children moved h«r
the least

tear'

in

The defence introduced little testimony,
d.d the Respondent testify in her own

nor

l»ehalf.

Two witnesses* testified that they
had seen a woman with defendant, who

closely

resembled her.

an

1

fied that her hair could

barber

a

not

be

t**sti-

dyed,

a-

not

legal proof

of the

marriage

to

Waller.
The ease was given to the jury on Saturday evening, but no verdict wa- rendered
the

jury

not

were out

being

five hours.

able to agree.
They*
It is reported that

the jury Mood niue for
for conviction.

J

■

j

MOTHERS READ

••

THIS

..

o

..

1

••

.* ■

..

|

■

<

■

l’lte argument for defeoce wa- that her
identity w as not established, aud that there
wa*

1

>

witnesses had stated.

»me

S

—

coin-

Respondent manifested
proceding>. Neither the

whi<*h the

1

«

trial, is tin* wonderful calmness and
po'iire

»•

acquittal,

and three

...

INSTITUTE

j

j

«

•.

<

The following nomination* have recentlv
iieen made by the Governor for Hancock
C oonty.
Juttices of th-

Peace

a

wt

IJaaram.

W. G.

Heath. Penobscot, E. C. Chatto. Ilr.tok*ville. S. H. Gray. .Sedgwick. C. J. Abbott.
Castine.
Trial Justices. Geo. V. Mills, Brooksville, Wtn. Somerby, Ellsworth.

|

,.

•.

Vf

1

-.

'*

■

..

.,

>

..

—The bank examiner reports that tiiere
are fifty-six savings batiks in the State,
and three banks of discount and deposit.
The charters of the

latter class expire in
a renew al will
The assets of the

October. 1S75. and probably
be

not

asked

savings

for.

batiks. November 3d. 1S73. were

95ty,550,523.

a gain/>f #3,402,190 over 1»72.
The number of large depositors is increasing. The whole number of depositors
daring the past year was 91,39s. and the

average to each depositor 9323.
A

An
of

New Shore Lise Road in Maine

important meeting of the directors
Boston and Maine. Knox and
Penobscot

Bay

and

River

companies was held in this
eity on Wednesday, 21st. at which the
subject of pushing forward the Bay and
River line to Bangor was full and favorablyjdiscussed. A committee lias been aprailroad

behalf of the Boston and Maine
to visit that section with a view of promoting the enterprise, and the arrangements

pointed

on

which have

been perfected doubtless insure the establishment of another through
liae between Bangor and Bos on. tapping
all

the

thriving

along the
f Boston. Paper.

communities

shore of the Penobscot,

—Two of the most successful and best
editors ia New York are women—
Miss Mary L. Booth, of the Bazar, who receives 94000 a year, and Mrs. Mary E.
Dodge, of the Hearth and Home, who has

paid

a

salary

They
capable.

of 93000.

dustrious and

are

both very in-

Whty says that Hon. W. Paine o f
Bangor, State Tax Commissioner, has
visited Boston. Providence New Haven,
—The

Albany

Trenton,

be

at home

will

Harrisburg.
by Saturday with
and

targe mass of facts and information
ready to report by the second
(February

.»

Institute,

| Emliroiilcriiig and Fintiiig

He
a

and be

—

A. CUMMINGS MILLIKEN,
Lite,
mu\ Alni'ino

MacMiics.

■

INSURANCE AGENT,

Ingeiji.!..!

—

the

Lincoln and

!

|

aine‘,'1".-Y-Ji'ui

Alight

...

,i0

X7pVS‘fJ^5

^_
GARVIN'S ELIXIR

TAR?

CORNETS,

BASSES,

Violoncellos,

HYUE**'r.{

mun me

proper!.e,-pi!.lt7anuo
Srf.i.m.iTu

Deni;

the'day

|;ptrial |£otitts.

ROMKA’S

ArtlTHcO

fciooirltii
Xi Vhart'r Ito.fo,t-A%em8 forLFWr

e'ro.wl.irVwmll,

A'Id!

,VmV.J^S

‘™V°d?nt

rTiLi

sSStow sfw*"k.

%:•

,.*? vjzzti,

Co!,'2a

JST,SrfiT1K!S5-

|

wdho.t«.

rittBMHNM

ur,FEs ^z:;z ,t

sraS,
Uiipid Aten, i
0eekO-KK««A^.: ''n-T'mn.Tm

.“•as- Vtss’^Lsaa-

#

i'ita'i'-s

|J

*y

evv'e^e.lta’V^.W<:st

January 7. 1874.
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Di'patches

the

to

Ellsworth American.]

been asleep or attached to a wooden leg,
\ which could not tap reaponalvely and that
I eye must have beenglaaa which would not

The Weather.
1
DrparTmrnt.
if :lie Chief Signal Officer.
>
m.
J
a.
1.
vmiinutox, D.C. Feb. 4.
■
will
i’
centre
abilities—the
storm
Scots.
ia *v
a .rill eastward toward Nova
North
*ij Wednesday for New England
westerly winds and
generally cloudy
weather with snow.
W ait

<I

'i
'V

dance.

close without weariness.
The maskers entered a little after eight
o'clock In a long line of couples which
reached nearly twice around the hall.

invited but those who are known to be
desirable and none are admitted without

Their

pleasure

costumes

remarkable

were

All left we are sure with the con-

viction that an evening of great pleasure
had been pasted.
The U. R. C. deserves congratulation
for its management of such occasions, none
are

giving

sult bas

for

an

timate

use

been

!'i

•

le

V

Sunday by cutting her throat.
for the act has been ascertained.

~e

S's pwreck

and

Slaughter

of crew

\

by Savages.
'ter trom
~

'.

nr

!' "eager

Sidney

seaman the
sole survivor ot
the Bark Plato. The ship left
lor
'liina with coal some months ago.
a reef north of the Caledonia: the
n
fi
escaping in one of the boats and
in is !_' tor 'ilmons Island.
On reaching
-i nation
they were mercilessly
Lightered bv the natives. The mate
li mself rather thin be tortured
by
’•
ii age-and the survivor
was saved
t ie
'iiperstious belief that as half
m >'W
by which he was Ared at
111
it touched a vital
part, it would
-V to attack him again. Fortunate1 lido hearing of a white
manbeing in
"
v
tlier. rescued him and at the
-a
:
a
arrested the
principal murderofwhom committed suicide by
i
iug himself next night.

Twiligtit,

a

Weather

snow btorm.

Boston. Feb. 3.
I

dies from North and East report a
storm prevailing at 10 a. m.
10 inches of snow had fallen
blight. The storm continues.

-p

1

>

Supreme Judge Nominated.
Concord N. H. Feb. 3.
and Council met to-day

I
■

c-li.vcrnor
»i"W Isaac \V. Smith of Man•' u Ige of the
Supreme Judicial
m i'l
e
of Judge Smith resigned.

City
I

!!•**»

County.

ana

It.

m

hauling is very brisk

I
"

!*::

Homer’s lectures were well atd and highly appreciated,
iiilorins us that in consequence of
ig a much larger practice than was

'I’.ited. lie finds it necessary to proh:- stay in the city of Ellsworth,
i

Snow
N. E.

ivy
g

a

Storm.—On

Tuesday

snow storm commenced
1 lias continued without inter.
iiuiii the present hour (as we
go to
Wednesday, n o’clock A. M.) Most
';'ll** it has snowed
rapid!v, and some
hes of snow must have fallen.
It is
an

|

--

■

('■■;.viest fall of

t

I

irs on

there has been
The roads are im-

snow

the coast.

i'i|.- and no mails East or West have
I or departed.

I
c:

■

1

l'1

‘"worth boy a short time since
ruu'nt from the top of a
juniper tree;
g no limbs within ten feet of the
‘■I the Ellsworth boy Is desirous to
non i lie rabbit
got there. The bark
■

..

had been gnawed off. for some
from the ground.

tr,

■

■

e

-Weiearn that E. Hartshorn
1

•n

Village

Esq.

left

Monday for Augusta
asking the Legislature
'rporate a portion of this city into a
ate town.
Theproposedtown.comll eds
Brook. Boggy Brook.
Fond, and the Falls Village. From
on

purpose of

^

■'

these several localities now bear
u!d suggest, that the new town be
>

-.

•Temperance.”
would be
I

a-

as

Certainly

appropriate and

Liberty, Freedom

v.

I

or

as

this

good

Hope.

should not object to
r-oually
"Hartshorn” which would be an odorous
a
1
I gent name.
Mr. H. has a petition
aing about 150 signatures, and a
we

■

lias been signed
containing
equal number of names.

‘trance
an

lpetitioners and remonstrants will
be fairly represented
by Mr. H,
1' capable of
looking at both sides of
i.-~t i«>ii.
It is hardly fair however that
--

"
a

lb prescutative Hall and Senator
Emery
sli 'ii! i both be opposed to the
measure.
EUwhere will be seen the action of our
city counsel if relation to this matter.
C’’

Editor:—Through

the endeavors of
M”- Redman,
chairman.ot the school com,lltt,ee Of this city, an
apprentice school, a
uetch needed institution for
was at
■

boys,

1

ginning

of the winter opened in the
er
roomj of the grammar school building in Diet. No. 3, and placed under
my
chaise. The school has been well attended, the students
persevering, everything
d ee- b> the committee to make it a suc-

low

und I have endeavored to the best of
11
fnlity to instruct them in the most usef'li branches. Now there seems to have
been but one thing
viz: An in—

lacking,

terest

manifested by the psrents in occasional v isits to the school room. I
thcref'0
take this
oportunity to extend an invitation to all the parents, and others
ini'
nd. to visit the school at the
closing
exercises on Friday afternoon next, in ord r hat they may judge what. If
any [benefit has been derived from the
establishment of this school.
e

J. F. Royal.

Ellsworth Feb, 2d 1874.
The

j

Masquerade Bail.

Indian

Princess,

Early Dawn.

Gipsey Girl,

Fancy Dress,

1 h- third annual

Miuei*s

Daughter,
Miner's Daughter,
Huntress,
Twilight.
Harvest.
Gleaner,
Paptr Doll.

Mrs. B. F.

was

a

genuine

Flower Girl,
f lower Girl,

dc not mean merely that
pecuniarily, though that

Money

Popcorn,

lie

8pnng,
Marry Night.

Ei pern ado,

j

j
!

Essex.
Don Cesar De bun,
Duke of Edinburgh,

ith the consent of her
parents a member of Mr. Oorrish’s family
I —that Mr. Gerrish requested her to do so.
and to remain so long as she chose—and

j

that she

temporarily
permanently became enj titled to attend its schools, without any
reference to the

far

Curlia

Domino,

excluding

was

that children

this

section of the

statements of Mr.

moving

with their parents into other districts would thereby lose the
privilege of attending their old school, and
it would be hard to debar them on this acfrom

count

Joy.

the

school

privileges

of the

district to which they had removed. On
the gd point, the Court said he had very
grave doubts as to the applicability of the
penal provisions of the Statutes to cases
like the one at bar. The young lady had

D. Wood, Gould.boro’.
Bancher", s.T. White, Sullivan.
Marquis,
Eugene SimpMn. Sullivan.
Ben Joy.
Henry VIII,
Millard Avery.
Harlequin,
W. F. Walker.
Capt. ot U. 8. Army,
Page.
H.M.Hall.Jr.
Fancy Dress,
Tompkins.
Domino,
A.M.Hopkme.
J.H. Tinker.
Page,
J. A. Hale.
Peasant,
W. V. Chaney.
Page.
Sojourner,
Henry L. Moor.
J

Mexican

conducted herself in a
and only attended the

thought she had
| therefore

becoming

manner,
school because she

right to do so. He
adjudged the Respd't Not Guilty.
a

At the same time the Court further remarked that in his opinion the Agent, S. S.

Wm. Moor.

Committee and

C. W.Beal.
l

Bangor
HenryEppes.

|

Frank Smith.
Master Moran.

H.rry

to

(ierrish and the Respondent, and that he
should not be justitied in disbelieving it.
Whether this evidence gave the Respd't
the right to attend the school, he did not
decide, but it seemed to him a just interpretation of the law that scholars should
have a right to attend school somewhere—

8.1. Grant.

Navy.
Capt. l\ S.Navy.

amenable

contradict the sworn

Treworgy.

Andrew

scholars from other districts;

Judge Peters gave quite an extended
oplniou.
He said, the evidence satislied him that
the Respondent was a resident of Hist.
No. 1, in Hancock, there being nothing to

*Robt. Reed.

Lieut. U. S.

lllitl

Statute.

James T. Cushman.

Folly,

IUUIIC1,

2d, That hy her attendance she caused a
commotion in the district and school, and
thereby disturbed the latter, by which she

Joy.

John It. Redman.

auu

and

W. B. Mitchell.

Domino.

vil'mvi,

niv

only temporary, and
for the purpose of going to this
school, and to evade the effect of llie vote

Wiggtn.

Elisha

wise

•imply

Chaa. Hopkins.
M.J. Jordan.
John Sum ins by
Frank Gray.
C. L. Delaittre.
W. H. Davis.

Hotspur,
Harlequin,

and

her residence was

T.C. Kingman.
Harry Fiske.
Chaa. Partridge.

Charles

liberal

a

■

Higgins,

Geo. A.

so

attend the school, even if she were now

John Clark.

Armour,
George III,
Alpine Peasant,
Hamlet,
Suit of Armour,
King Charles,
Capt. Jack,
Cavalier,
Uncle Sam,

their

duty

in

Teacher, did nothing but
endeavoring to watch over

and protect the interest of their schools.
Redman for State.

Drinkwater lor Respd't.

Wiggin.

McDonald.

Mb. EditorIs the above the name of

Charlie Jordan.
O. B. Bridge.

If yes, why should not writplaced on the outside seats upon the
ten reference be made to it as the The
The most beautiful lady was undoubted
tl »!'
Notwithstanding the stormy weath- iy-the most elegant gentlemat Ellsmorth America a? If the definite article
er and bad travelling, which kept
The" forms no part of the name, why not
away must be confessed to have beeu-(1*1
many from Bangor, Franklin, and other each reader till
blank
up the
accordin| ; drop it entirely; and why not with equal
p: ir s. there were as many dancers as the to
taste.) At a little before ten the maaki propriety paint that word as a prefix to a
could well accommodate.
vessel's name, ou her stern, as. for example,
Pecun- were removed and a buxz of astonishment
"The Dexter Clark7” Or. if the name is
iarily. then, the ball must have been ran
around; Why, is that you. Sarah, I
''••rv -uecessful.
But it was more truly I
merely Ellnmrth American, why is it that
Smith.’'
"Too
,
was
it
Nancy
thought
*'i
essful in all things which makes such
when I have occasion to write it in articles
Jones, where did you get that costa me F
oe,.a.ioii, gay and merry without being
for your paper, the compositors invariably
1 Husbands discovered wives from unde
hoi-terous. and innocent without being
fount I set It op thus: Ellsworth American, inLovers
impenetrable dominos.
be

Captain,

your paper 7

-'■

jwfc

tame or tedious.
Tin- music was

that even

cupidt eyes

cannot

always

at

set

given by Andrews' or- through tinsel and velvet. All then re
ciic'ter. four pieces, of Bangor, and was ol I! tired to the hall below where at the
sup
the best character. Those who beard tb<
per table their months did doable duty h ,
eliort concert before the
ball, are warm ir absorbing cake* and icecream andejacu
their praises,
certainly that foot moat ham toting surprise and aMRinant.

stead

of MUmeorth

Americant

In

other

words why do they Italicize only the last
word? If the name of your paper is expressed by the one word America*, why not
place that word only at the head of your
columns 7
J.C.C.

ha* been caught off the coast of Maine.
—The Aroostook papers says: “A
light
crop of hay may be expected next summer,
on

accouut of the

scarcity

Swede who settled at Woodland

—A

plantation

Is now

lying In jail for relosing
to pay his taxes and
attempting to shoot
an officer who was
driving away his cow.
The Swedes do not understand that
they

—Despite

the

paDic.

the number of fail-

iu NewgKngland in 1873 was less than
in 1872. The same is true of the
aggregate
amounts.
In 1875 the number of failures
in New England was «10. involving liabilities amounting to $30,071,000, while in
ures

1873 the number

was

599. and the liabili-

■

I

Ctnljr CmmImIoun Aeeoant

At Aux Cared, 1 tth ult, dch Light of tbe
Eadt. Harper, from N York, dl«R.
At Santa Cruz. Cuba, Jan. 15th, ach Timothy Field, Lelaud, for Boaton next day.

COUNTY or HANCOCK.
1371.
Not. 33—38,

MARRIED.
Ellaworth—Feb. tat. by Rev. W. H. Lyon,
the reaidence of the bride’a father, Edward
K. Hopkina, and Clara E., daughter of Dr.
J. T. Oagood. all of E
Ellaworth—Jan. lat.by Rev. F. V. D. Garretaon, Mr. Auguatua Clark, and Mlaa Ida C.
Coualna, both of Tremont.
Buckaport—Jan. 28th, at the reaidence of the
brlde'a father, by the Rev. Wm. Foraytb, Mr.
C. F. Eddy and Miaa Lizzie C. Uenn.

1373.

at

July It—

—Rev. B. F. Slioson, pastor of the
Methodist Church, South Deer Isle, is couflned

Jan.28—30,
Mar.

notices, beyond tbe Dale, Xante and
Age must be paid for.
Ellaworth—Jan. 81. Mm. Mary Jane Joy,
wife of Charted Joy, E»q., aged 56 year*.
Mrs. Joy waa a auperior woman, beloved and
reapccted by all who knew her. As a true
friend, a kind neighbor, au affectionate wife
and a loving, devoted mother, her loas will be
deeply felt. By her sorrowing family, who
knew her worth and long bad been the object
of her tendereat affections, her memory will

sickness and his clerical labors
have been suspended ever since the 21st,
of last

September.

A Card.—New Years evening the good
of South Deer Isle and vicinity,
had a gathering at Warrens Hall, enter-

people

tained with music and

singing and

refresh-

ments, for the benefit of their pastor who
has a long time been confined by sickness.
The result

good

was a

roll of

greenbacks

containing $52 besides change. The same
people and others, at other and different
times brought in donations, some money
and many the choice tilings of this life, a
good supply, somewhat Imitating Job's
kinsfolks and friends, who near the close
of his great trial brought him every one a
piece of money and carring of gold- We
tenJer

grateful acknowledgements,
and wisli the choicest of Heaven’s blessings
our

U])on them

andjthcir

lamilles.
It. F. Stinson.
Hannah Stinson.

Business Notices.
No SICKENING POTION IS NEC KMART to relieve the throat and lungs from the irritation
which produces violent tits of coughing. Hale's
1IONKY or IIOKKIIOl’NII
specfic of the age tor nil

is a pleasant and palatable elixir. Crillcnlon's
7 tkh Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.
Plke'a Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

Eminent Men of Science have discovered
that electricity and magnetism are
developed
in the system front the iron in the blood. This
accounts for the debility, low spirits, and lack
of energy a |>erson leels when this vital element becomes reduce,!. The Peruvian
Syrup,
a protoxide of Iron,
supplies the blood with its
iron element, and is the only form in which it
is possible lor it to enter the circulation.

June 10—

June 24 -26

July 1—3,

General

James H. Johnson, E»<|„ Montreal, wrote
August, 1*71, as follows: It atfords mo
great pleasure to bear testimony to the benefit
received from Fellows Compound Syrup of
HytKiphospbites. 1 iouud it a nervous tonic ot
great power and rfficacv, curing me in a.short
time from General Debility and Nervousneaa,
and 1 became robust and vigorous under its inin

gained considerably

and

witbal.

er*.

The farmers of the ninth school district
of Bucksport met at their school house Sat-

urday eve .Ian. '-'4th, and organized a Farmers Club, making choice of the
following
officers

: Amos Moulton, President; Hubert
Parker, Vice-President, and Frank lioweli

Secretary.

After the

preliminary

llebllltv.

weight

iu

ANAKESISis without doubt. the most infallible, easy and scientHit cure for PILES ever
discovered. ‘20.000 grateful
patients attest its
virtues, and physicians of all schools endorse
it unequivocal)-. Lotions, ointments, and electuaries are only a waste ol time and
money.
aNakilsis, relieves
|>atn at once and cures absolutely. It i* the discovery of Dk. Sicnrkk.
a scientific
physical! and has been pronounced
the greatest contribution to medicine of the
age.
—Price fl.oo. Sold by Druggists
every where.
Depot 4b Walker at.. New York.
Mow

Reaove Si Ml ms mm4 (Spots
B'rmm .HMrk e Faralisrs sic.

business

disposed of the club proceeded to discuss the question: “Which Is
the most
profitable stock for the farmer to raise?"
the discusion was instructive and Interestwas

Is

The only stain which Sapolio will not remove
is a “stain upon the character.” But from
marble mantle*, tables, china, table ware, carpets, furniture of every descriptions, or any
article of household ornament or use, the deep#
ing. convincing ail of one thing; that this est dyed stain can be
ln*tmtly washed out
"Farmers Club" is a move in the
Sapolio. It i* as cheap as
right forever bybarthe use ofami
will always do exactly
soan.
ordinary
direction.
what Is claimed for it, if the simple directions
are to Ho wed.
(Mllir

—T he

Spring

Term of Hie Pastern State
Normal School will commence at Castine

Monday

Feb. 23, and conti nuc fourteen
weeks Tuition and many text book* free.
For particulars apply to G. K. Fletcher.

on

Principal.
C.

—A Castine

corespondent writes that
the intensely cold weather of Monday week ( apt. F. Warren. Thomas Thurston and boy. being on board their schoonduring

in the hack cove, attempted to land.
The Isiat became stuck in the Ice, and but
for the timely help of citizens with boats
and lines, jvould have perriahed. When

er

rescued they were frost bitten and stupefied. The vessel and crew belong at Deer
Isle, and they tried to land because they
were w ithout food, water, fuel or matches.
Crukerr? lair.

—Capt. Thomas Warren of Deer Isle,
with Mr. T. Tharston and a
young man
named Stinson, left Deer Isle in a small
craft Saturday morning last, for Belfast,

Gallant Act ok a Midshipman.—It is
not often that we have to praise an act ot

At this
our

of the year, when so many et
suffering from colds, we called

season

people are

Ayek's C'UKKKY Pectoral as a
sure cure not only for coughs and colds,hut all
affections of the lung* and throat. Having
used it in our family for many years, we can
attention to

speak

from

i»ersonal knowledge of its efficiency.
TU«re may be other remedies that art gix«ibuC In all our exp*rle ice this has proved to be
by far the bc*t. Its qualities are uniform Mud
wholly reliable. It is pleasant to take, and
should be kept at command, by every family, as

protection against

class of complaiuts
which seem harmless iu the beginmg, but become* afflicting and dangerous if
negleoted.—
a

a

[S. II, KegUter.]

lroo6

A tsMMoa

a

gallantry than that performed by
Midshipman Cucien Scott, of tiie United
engaged

reefing

maintop
scalp
by
going

DK. IIAKKISOVS ICELAND BALSAM,
splendid cure for cough*. iioaR8K.skrs, and
all throat and LUNG
complaints. For sale
bv K. S.
HAKKISON a CO. Proprietors.
.No. l Tremont Temple,
Boston and by all
Druggist*.
lmo6

ELLSWORTH

PRICE

•

**

••

Corned
"
Plato
Veal
halt Pork
Hams
Lard Leaf
Lamb
Butt tr
Cheese
Chickens

••

.loali
.12
'*
.07atr.«
Jlal2
4‘
.14
.12
"
.halo
"
.30at*.
.liiilN
•*
.liall
.17
Turkeys
Cranberries per bu.

coffee

*•

lb

A

•*

.12
.11

•*

'•

•*

••

•*

**

•*

•*

44

drowning

they
Navy

properly
midshipman

44

eighty

44

liquors

lady

44

rights
poll

past year.

She declines to pay it for
several reasons.

Maine.

Some of the members
present
were evidentilv
opposed to the movement,
but did not declare their
opposition by vot

Ing.

—A marine architect at Belfast has already made the models for fourteen vessels
to be built there next season.
—Hon. J, B. Brown of Portland has subscribed the liberal sum or 910,000 toward
the permanent endowment of Bowdoin

College.
—The Journal says that the Belfast shoe
is manufacturing a new class ol
work, fine calf shoes, of which about three

factory

hundred pairs

are

turned out

daily.

A Murder in Court.—In Galveston,
Jan. 24th, in the criminal court, the case ol
the State againsfj. B. Helm for the murder of John

Ferguson was called. Owing
to the non-arrival of witnesses the
proceedings

were

delayed. John Ferguson,

the son of the murdered man, succeeded In
approaching the prisoner, between th<

railing and table, unobserved, and present
ing a pistol at Helm’s head. Hied, killing
him almost
was

Instantly. {Young Ferguaot

arrested.

and 10 months.

COUNTY OF

T)

1873.
Jau. 28—30

Judge of Probata tor the County

ot Hancock.
The petition and representation of Sarah Gorden. Guardian of M»ry C. Gorden, A al. minor
heirs of Augustus Gorden, late of Sullivan, in the
County of Hancock, Minor respectlully shows,
that said minors are seized ami possessed of certain Real Estate situate in said Sullivan, and described as follows
Being a parcel of land situat'd In Sullivan, and a portion ol the Lot formerly owned by Robert Gorden as shown on the
town plan, made by James Peters, Ibis being up-

the northern part ot said Lot. That she has
secured an advantageous offer of Forty Dollars
for said Estate, from Francis Worchcstcr ol Boston that said Estate i* unproductive ol any benefit to said Minors and lh.il it will be fo r the interest of said Minors that the same should be sold
and the proceeds put out and •••cured on interest.
>he therefore prays your Honor that he may be
authorized and empowered
to law to
sell at public, sale the described Real Estate, or
such part of it as in your opinion may be expe-

Mar. 18—20

April 8—12

Desaeatle Peru.

Portsmouth—Ar 27th, sch A B Higgins,
Higgins, Bath for Lamoine,
Sid 8J, sch Golden Gate, Spinney, Boston.
Gloucester—Ar 22d, sch Henry Clay, Nut-

ter, Steuben for Boston.
Boston—Ar 28th uit, sch Alice, Bernard,
Virginia; ar29th. Alice P. Higgins, Higirin*.
Virginia; ar 11th inst, sch Ida Hudson, Kennison, Rockland.
Newport—Sid 28th ult, sch 8 J Gilmore,
Cory, Mt Desert for Phils.
Bristol—Ar 8dult, sch Abigail Haynes.

Hampton Roam—Ar 28, sch

King, Rio Janeiro.

Lomoine,

Baltimore—Ar 28, brig Torrent, Wilder,
Cardenas.

ult!

Trinidad—ur Uth
brig Julia E. Haskell,
Haskell, Beslan
Buenos Ayres—no date, baniue Megunticook, Hemingway, New York.
•

POLICIES WRITTEN FOR

$50,000 and under,
In the best

Companies,

of this

and other Countries.

HANCOCK,

To James W. Blaisdkll, I>u.,
To 3 days at Ells. Jan. Tirm,
#7 50
To travel 28 miles,
2 80
To 3 days Assessing County
tax amt. and other business
#2.30,
7 50
To travel 28 miles 10c.,
2 to
To 5 days aileuding Court Apr.
12 50
Term,
To travel 28 miles 10c.,
2 80

MARINE INSURANCE,
j

| COUNTY OF HANCOCK,

I

1*73.

To James W.

June 9—10

June 11—

—At a Court of Probate
Cl t'NTl of Hascoi'K
V\ edncsday of
held at llucksporl, ou the 3d
January ls74.
l oon the foregoing Petition, Ordered :—That
said petitioner give public notice to all person*
interested, by causing a copy ot the petition and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published In Ellsworth, in said County, that
they may ap|«*ar at a Court ot Probate for .-.aid
County, to be held at Ellsworth, in said County,
on the" 3d Wednesday of Feb. next, at ten o! the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitiou should not
be granted. Such notice to qe given before said
Court.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
3wi*
Attest: lino. A* 1>YEK. Register

June 24—2>

j
July 1—2
July 3—

|

COUNTY OK

-ON-

To 1

day
business,

Aug. 13—20

JAMES

Aug. 21—22

Aug. 26—28

iunited

Sept. 9—11
3ept.

23—

3*pt. $*—25

j

Oct. 14—IS

Ji.

Ordered:—Tfcat said Adm’r* give notice thereof
to all person* interested, tv causing a copy of
tins order to be published three weeks successively m the Ellsworth American printed at Ellsworth
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
holden at Ellsworth on the 3d
Wednesday of
Feb. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and shew
ause il any they have why the same
spoil Id not be allowed.
3w5»
Parker Tuck. Judge.
A 'rue cepy—Attest: GFO. A. Dykic, Register

Blaisuell, Du.,
ou County
$J 30

INSURANCE.
ALL descriptions of

Ells,

2

60

Perishable

7 50

5
2

•*»

»o

Hancock,
7 30
To travel 60 miles at 10c.,
f on
To 3 days on Townships roads, 7 3*)
To travel 113 miles at 10e.,
It 5u
To 1 day on Pet. of 3. B. Swazey and uls. for road in
2 5o
Bucksport and Or land,
To tiavel is miles at loc.,
1 uo
To 2 day-on Ckuuty business
al Ehsworii/.
3 on
Tot days attenttio;? Court Oct.
Term at
lj 50
To travel 26 utiles at 10c.,
2 uo

Property,

CONSISTING OF

6 20

DWELLING HOUSES,

BARNS,

STORES,

MERCHANDIZE, MILLS,
PRODUCE, LUMBER

<i-

VESSELS ON STOCKS.

HANCOCK,

To ti. E. 31 mi* won, De.,
To 1 day at April adj' Term,
2 3h |
To travel 30 nn'.es at lOc.,
300
Hu
To ferriage at HOc.,
on
Pet.
of
Joel
To
3
Var19—21
days
Aug.
Hum
und als. tor road iu
Hrooksville,
7 50
To travel lo Hrooksville 45
mitts at 10c.,
4 5o
To ferriage one way.
40
Aug. 22—23 To 2 days in lluckaport on Pet.
of 3. T. Hinks and als.
Sun
To travel from Hrooksville to
Bm ksport back to 3ullivan
55 miles al lo*\,
5 5n
4o
To ierriage oue way,
in
day
llan<'o<
k
on
2*L—
To
1
Pet.
of
Aug.
A. P. Proruroy,
2 50
To travel is miles at 10c., ferri2 60
age soc
To I day on Pet. of 3. if. Joy,
2 5o
27—
Aug.
To travel 19 miles at loc., ferri2 70
age tfbe.,
5 uo
3epL 9— 10 To2 days on Plantation roads.
To travel 90 miles oue Ierriage
al4oc.,
9 4u
sept. 22— 23 To 2 ays on Pet. of 3. B. 3wa5 00
zey and als.
To travel 63 miles $0.3) Ierriage
H0c..
7 60
To 1 day on Pet. ol Isaiah
Sept. 24—
Hl.ii-tdell for abatement of
25
taxes,
To travel 30 miles $3Jernage
3 HO
H0»*.t
5 ou
To 2 davs in Ells. Oct. Term.
Oct. 17—19
To 1 night'- work on Mend. Line, 3 50
To travel 30 miles and ferriage
1273.

Aug.

9—

■,

!

I

Dec. 30—31

To 3 lavs
iu travel

adj’d Term in KUs.
.to

times #->

7 5o

icrrtage

80»\

3

INSURANCE FOR LIFE,
OR A TERM OF YEARS
IN' THE BEST

life

INS. COMPANIES.

AGEXT POP
TRAY ELERS’

INSURANCE CO.,

80

HARTFORD.

OF

$95 s;

COUNTY OF HANCOCK.
To J. T.

1873.

Aug.

IIlNCKLl.i, Hit.,
$2 50

To 1 day at Ellsworth,
To travel 28 miles at 10c
1>— 2o To J day* on road iu Brooks-

Aug. 9—

rlE

2 to

ville,

5 00
travel on same ?5 miles,
2 50
2 days on road in Bucksport, 5 0»)
travel 38 miles at 10c.,
3 so
3 days on roads in Hancock
Aug. 26—2$
at $2A0,
7 5o
To truvel on same 60 miles at 10c, •> 00
1
at
9—
To
Ellsworth.
5t‘
2
day
Sept.
To travel 28 miles at 10c.,
2 **o
1
on road in Orland,
23—
To
5o
2
day
Sept.
To travel 34 nudes al luc..
3 40
To 1 day at Ellsworth on Daiah
Sept. 24—
Blaisdell’s Pel. for abatement of taxes,
2 50
To 1 day ou County business at
2 50
Ellsworth,
To travel 28 miles at 10c.t
2 80
To 5 days Oct. Term, at $2.50, 12 5o
Oct.
To travel 28 miles al 10c..
2 eo
To 1 day on County business
Oct. 23—
at Ellsworth,
2 50
2 80
To travel 28 miles at 10c.,
To 3 days at Ellsworth ou Co.,
Dec. 30 to
7 50
Jan. 1 1874—
business,
2 80
To travel 28 miles at 10c.,

Aug. 21—22

To the Hon. County Commissioners icithin
and for the County of Hancock, and
State of Maine.
UNDERSIGNED Inhabitants of Brooksville, in said County, respectfully represent,
that a location of a road or public way would be
of common convenience and necessity, as fol-

THE

lows: across Ibe river between the towns of
Brooksville and Penobscot, at or near.Davis’
Narrows in said river, so called, so as to connect
a road or highway in Brooksville leading to and
from the Toll Bridge, with a road or way in the
town of Penobscot leading to aud from said
Bridge. As in duty bound will ever pray.
Brooksville, Dec. 30th, 1873.
WILLIAM WASSON and 23 others.
STATE OF MAINE.

To
To
To
To

$85

To JAME9 W.

1873.

BlAISDKLL.DB.,
days attending Court at
$2 50.
$5 00

Oct. 21—22

To 2

Nov. 20—

To travel 26 miles at 10c.,
To 1 day at Ellsworth on

business,

the Toll Bndsre in Brooksville,
on Teesday the third day of M arch next, at a
o’clock A. M., and thence proceed to view the
route mentioned in said petition, immediately
after which view, a bearing of the parties and
witnesses will be had at some convenient place in
the vicinity, and such other measures take n in
the premises as the Commissioners shall judge
proper. And it is further
UKDEKE1>—That nonce ol the time, place and
ot the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid
purpose
be given to all persons and corporations interested by serving attested copies of the petition and
this o-der thereon, upon the clerks of the towns of
Brooksville and Feuobscot,
and
by posting up attested copies as
aforesaid, in three public places in said towns
thirty days at leaat before the time appointed for
said view, and by publishing the petition and ordei thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the first publication to be at least thirty days before the
time of said view, that all persons and corporations interested may attend and be heard if they
think fit.
Attest. HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Clerk.
▲ true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3w4
Attest, U. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
near

Co.,

—

AGKNT FOU Till)

SAL! OF r£‘lVmr£&.
—

ON THE

—

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD,

THE GREAT TRUNK LINE
-AND-

5 00
7 50
2 60

$27 80

JAXKS W. BLAISDKLL.

MOST DIRECT KOl’TE TO THE

2 50
2 60

HANCOCK, 88:—Clerk’s Office, Ellsworth,
January 10th, 1874.
1 hereby certify that the nine preceding accounts are true copies of the original acccuuts ot
the County Commissioners for the year 1873, and
the same having been sworn to and allowed,

NORTH

WEST,

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Clerk.

WEST,

and SOUTHWEST.

Speed, Comfort, and Safety Guaranteed ly
STEEL BAILS,

IRON BRIDGES.

BALLAST.

STONE

DOUBLE

TRACK, WE STING HOUSE
AIR BRAKE, AND THE

orders have been issued for the payment thereof
out of the County Treasury.
3w4

ALSO,

2 60

To travel 26 miles at 10c.,
To 2 days attendance Oct. adj’d
Dec. 30—31
Term settling with Tres.,
To 3 days settling witii County
1874.
Treas., and other business,
Jan. I— i—3
To travel 26 miles at 10c.,

at

—

00

COUNTY OF HANCOCK.

HANCOCK, ss.—Court of County Commissioners.
Oct.Adj. Term, A. D. 1873.
Upon the foregoing petition it is considered by
the Commissioners that the petitioners are responsible and that they ought to be heard touching the matter set forth in their petition, and
therefore order that the County Commissioners

MOST IMPROVED

EQUIPMENT.

ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT
OF THE

HARTFORP
FIRE INSURANCE COM’Y.

Rates of Fare

always

as

Low

as

by

any othei Route.

1AIYABY 1, 1H14

Capital Stock (All paid la.) •1,000,000.00
ASSETS.
Cash on hand, in Bank, and Cash
items.
$ 338,558.40
19,013.90
Rents and Accured Interest
448,175.m»
Real Estate unincumbered,
Loans on Bond k Mortgages (1st lien,) 366,275.79
U. S., State. Bank k R. R. Stocks A
Bond*, owned by Company,
1,046,683.61

Notice of Foreclosure.

$2,418,707.30
LIABILITIES.
All outstanding Claims,
$187,450.47
GEO. S. CHASE, President.

running
westerly at right angles to said road thirty-two
rods, thence northerly parallel with said road ten
rods, thence easterly thirty-two rods, thence
southerly on said road ten rods to the place of
beginning containing two acres more or less,

Sw4

at

To travel 26 miles at loc.,
lo .(days on Pel. of Joel Varnuin and als. for road in
Hrooksville,
To travel 62 miles at 10c.,
To 2 days on Pet. of S.T. Kinks
and als. tor change of road
in Bucksport,
To travel to miles at 10c.,
To 3 days on Pet’s, of Aiuos I*.
Pomroy ami als. and 3. D.
Joy and als. tor road- in

COUNTY OK

SUBSCRIBER hereby give# public notice
to all concerned that he has been duly appointed, and has taken upon himself, the trust of
gn Administrator of the Estate of
ROWI.AND B. ORK V, late of >edgwick,
in the County Hancock, Stone Cutter, deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore
requests all person# who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
Shaokick H. Gray.
3w5*
January 8. 187*.

Sher
Jen. 19th, 1874.

FIRE

$u3 5o

ImjYLE, surviving partner of Joslah
Sullivan, in said County, deceased, having presented his 1st account for Pro- j

being part Of the Pond Estate numbered ‘16* oo
J. ▲. Deane’s plan dated Jn'v 25th, 1866, and
whereas the condition contained In said Mortgage
deed has been broken, I hereby claim to foreclose the seme end give this notice accordingly,
EMILY F. SANGER,
pursuant to lew.
Attorney ▲. F,DK1NKWATER.

IN RELIABLE COMPANIES.

James w. Blaisuell.

JAME>Ash. late of

<»ki>kkki>—That
paid
notice
Doyle give
to all pertou* interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week-* successively m
the Kllsworlh Aintrican, printed at Ei'swo’rtti,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 3*1 Wednesday ol Feb. next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why
lire same should not be allowed.
3w5*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A tine copy—Attest-- Geo. A. Dyer, Keg'r.

OPE'NT POLICIES

ON

To James W.

9—

Aug

Blaisuell.

HULLS, CARGOES & FREIGHTS,

HANCOCK,

1«73.

Itucksport.

Probate holden at Eiiswuith within
County of Hancock,on the l*t. Wednesday of Jan A. l> 1874
OSliOOO Administrator upon the Estate of
James Kirreil. late of burry, in said County,
•
deceased, having presented his 1st account of
Administration upon kaid estate for Probate:
Ordered—That the said a lrn'r give notice thereof to all persons interested by causing a copy ut
this Order to be published* three Weeks successively iu tiie Ellsworth American, printed at Ells
that they may appear at a Probate Court to t>e
hoblvn at Ellsworth <*n the 3d Wednesday <>f
Feb.
n^xt. at ten of the clock in the forenoon1
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should nor l*« allowed.
A true copy Attest, CEO. A. OYER. Register,
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Jw5»

Snow lor abalcmwnt ol tuxes, 2 3o
To tiavel on botii Petition- 32
miles at I0r.,
5 20
To 3 Java viewiug Plantation
roads,
7 5o
To travel on same 113 miles at
loc.,
11 30
To 2 days attending Court Apr.
5 00
adj'd Term, at $2 3o
To trx vel 2>< miles al 10c.,
2 **o
To 1 day attending Court Apr.
2 3o 1
adj'd Term, at *2.3o
To travel 26 miles at 10c.,
2 60
J

$44 20

within
At a Court of Probate holden at
and for the County of Haneoek, on the 3d Wednesday of January A. 1>. 1874.
1*. 11YAK1>, Administrator upon the Estate of Lois H. t urner, late ot Sedgwick, In
said County, deceased, having presented his 1st
ac> mint of Adm'r. U|*on said estate for Probate.
okdkhki)—That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of this Ordei to l*« published three
week* successively in the Ellsworth American,
In Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a
’rotate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the
3*1 Wednesday of Feb. next, at ten of the
dock in liie forenoon, and shew cause, u any they
have, why the same should not be allowed
3w5*
PARKER rtCK. Judge.
A true copy— Attest: Ulu. A. Dyer, R«g*r.
A* a Gown **r
and for the

Blaisuell, Dm.,
days on Pet. of U. l». W.
Dodge and others tor road
in lliuehill al $2.30,
$0 uo
To 1 day on Pet. of Richard

To 2

James W.

Moses C. Smith of Ellsworth, in
Smith, Weebawken, (see disasters.)
the County of Hancock and State of Maine,
New York—Ar 28th, sch E H King, Brag- WHEREAS
his
deed
of
dated October 31st, 1872,
Mortgage
by
don, Kingston 20 days Jam.; H L Curtis, Mann, conveyed to the undersigned the following
described premises, situated in said Ellsworth:
Jacksonville; Annie Lee, Cook, do.
Cld 29th. brig Alex Nickels. Peters, Havana; Begianing tor a south east cornar on the west
80th, sch Lours A Webb, Hatch, Jacmel; 81st, side of the main road leading from Ellsworth
to Ellsworth Falls, ten rods north from a
Mary A Holt, Higgins, Turks Island and Cane village
stone wall which divide the field thence

Haytie.

MAINE.

•

James W. Blaisuell.

agreeably

Staples’ store,

Sch Abigail Haynes, (of Ellsworth) Smith,
from Wehawken, with a Cargo of coal, which
arrived at Bristol 30th inst, was run into by
sch Adilie Baisdell, and cut down below the
water’s edge, carrying away main rigging, and
causing the vessel to leak so badly that she was
run ashore.
After making temporary repairs
and stopping the leak, she was hauled on by
steam tug Reliance, and towed to Bristol.

ELLSWORTH,

on

meet

MARINE LIST.

AGE5NH,

#69 00

**

unhesitatingly
Seizing

—At their meeting In Bangor, on Friday, the Penobscot Farmer's Club voted
unanimously that it was expedient to establish Farmer’s Granges in the State of

papers please copy.]
Rrooksville—Jan. 28th, Mrs. Hattie H. Green*
aged 37 years and 10 months.
Portland—36th ult., Mrs. Olive, relict of the
late Capt. David Drinkwatcr, aged
years

C.

Apples per bid. 5.0>a6.o0 Maple Susar per lb. .20
dried per IB. .11*14 Lemons
15.w>
lteans per bu.
l-Vui Ou figs per lb.
.25
Beef >teak per lb. .20*25 Sugar granulate l
Hoad*
.'4a 1*.
per lb.
.12*
•'
*•

undoubtedly

having

[Portland

II.

January, 27, 1S74.

14

"him
Secretary

to attract the notice and admiration of
strangers. How many a heart will be saddened to learn that sweet Minnie has passed away.
Cranberry Isle—17th ult., 31 rs. Abigail C.
Preble, wife of Wm. P. Preble, formerly of
York. 3Ie., aged 6T> years, 6 mos. and 14 days.
as

At a Court of Probate holden at Itucksport, within and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d
Wednesday of Sept. A. I»., Is73.

Corrected Weekly.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

To O. E. simpson, I)r.,
Te 2 days atiendauce Jan. adj'd
Term #2 30,
#5 00
To travel 3o miles #3 ferriage
80 els.,
3 80
To 5 days attendance April
Apr. 8—12
Term $228).
12 50
To travel 30 miles 10c. ferriage
80c.
3 80
June 9—10 To 2 days attendance on Pet.
of it. G. \V. Dodge and als.
for road in Bluehill, #2.50
5 00
To travel 68 miles 10c., ferriage
80c
7 60
To 1 day on Petition of Kichard
Snow for abatement of taxes, 2 50
June 24—26 To 3 days on Plantation roads
7 50
#228),
To travel 100 miles 10c..,
10 00
To J days at adj’d Term #2.50,
7 5o
July 1-3
To travel 30 miles loc., ferriage
3 80
80c.,

CURRENT.

_

LIFE &

Term.
#7 50
To travel 28 m ilea,
2 80
To 2 days at Ellsworth,
5 oo
To travel 28 miles,
2 80
To 3 days at Ellsworth,
750
To travel 28 miles,
2 80
To I day on road in Bluehill,
2 3o
T«» travel on same 5 miles,
50
To I dav on Snow tax ease,
2 50
To .1 days on Plantation roads, 7 5o
To travel 113 miles on same,
II 50
To 3 days at Ells.adj’d term,
7 50
To travel 28 miles,
2 80

1873.

GALES'

'•

Midshipman

To J. T. Hinckley, Db.,
at Ellsworth Jau.,

days

Mar. 18—19

—

*2
Molasses Havana
per gall. 30*55
Porto Rico
States steamer Alaska, on her homeward
per fall. .70*75
Tea Jap.
lb.
.♦•5a:«)
in
voyage. While
sail, a
Ool.
30aft5
44
sailor named Anderson was struck bv a
Tallow
.G»alU
Wood s’P* cord 330a4.0u
block, and knocked from the
into
5.00*6.00
dy Hard
Coal
ton
830*9.00
the water. In addition to a severe
$5.00 Oil Lins’d" gal. l.loal.15
44
wound, his shoulder was dislocated
Here.
Cofee
Jo
the
per lb. J5a4«'
i Bariev
bu. «80aM6 White l^cad pure
accident, and, the steamer
at the
Corn Meal "
ll.ou
lb.
.12a.14
per
rate of six or seven knots an hour, he
ton
>hoils
bag $4.00 Hay
$?4.al6.uO
•*
Fine Feed
2.25 Nails
lb.
.06 to 08
would
have drowned before A
Herds lira** bu.
Colton Seed Meal
5.00
2.25 Red Top
130*1.73
per bag
boat could have been lowered, had not
.25 Clover per lb.
.14
Eggs per doz.
44
Scott
Call'Skins
.16
Fish IJry Cod per lbsprung
dfiaOT Pelts
$1.00*130
overboard to bis assistance.
44
••
*
the
Pollock
#4au6 Wool per lb.
30*4o
Fresh Cod per lb.
.06 Lumber Hemlock
man lie swain with him to a lifeFresh Halibut per lb .10
per m.
$10.00
44 44
buoy, and there supported
Clams per pk.
.25
13 *14 00
till
Spruce
Pine 44 44
.05
12.s4o.uu
Pigs Feet
were rescued.
The
of the
.12 Sbingie Pine Ex.
$5.uo
Tripe
.07 aOe
Cedar 44
4.00
lias very
per lb.
complimented the gal- Hides
*4
Hour sup. per bhl.
No. 1
2.75
44
44
44
lant young
in a general order,
Ae.uuaa.wj
2
1 25
44
XX •*
$.«0aio.uo
1.75
Spruce
and it is only just that his conduct should
XXX
“lO^Oall.OO
Clapboards
ftpruce
**
Choice 44
13.00
ex.
30.00
receive general recommendation.
.15
Tongue per lb.
Spruce No 1 16.00
44
Pine Clear
Buckwheat Flour
40.00
44
44
ex.
50.00
per lb. .06
—One hundred and
of the voters Graham Flour *
.03 Lath Spruce
1.75
•*
.Oh
Pine
2.00
Oat Meal •*
of Dexter demand that the sale of
44
*•
3.ui
Bice
.15 Cement per cask
44
in that town be stopped.
-07 Lime
130
Cracked Wheat
*■
.10 Brick per m.
$8.al2.00
Pop Corn
—A
in Montville thinks the assess- Potatoes per bu.
12*14
M) Ducks per lb
lb.
sweet
.17*20
lb. .OfoOC Raisins
ors of that town are a trifle ahead of the
44
44
.12
Onions
bu.
$2.00 Prunes
"
Beets
.75 Tomatoes 3 lb. Can* 30
rest of the universe on the woman
"
44
Mi Tamarinds per lb.
.15
Turnips
been assessed a
Salt
question,
JOaho Rabbits
3
bu.
tax
Pickles 44 gall.
^o Partridges
.10*15
the

readier

To 3

#63 20

farM of ladlfMilsa
Is oppression after eating, or depressing dullnessofthe spirits; with flatulence, or a belching up of wind, and almost always follows
Costivenefta. Dr. Harrison's Pcri*taltic Losing** give quack and permanent relief. They
At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth w ithin
are pleasant,
an 1 for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed|H>rtable, do not requira increase
of d'»*e, never gripe, and for
nesday of 1 K’c A. 1» 1873.
of j
Constipation
the Bowel*. Piles,Headache. Dizziness,
II. hMITII. Jt al. Administrators upon
Irregu- !
the Estate ofF.T. Kimrsley, late of Gouldslanties, and other Female Weakness, thev are i
in said County, deceased. having presented
boro’,
Trial box, 30 cts. Large box.
incomparable
their 1st account of Adininistialion upon said esb0 cts. mailed free for this last
price.
tate for Probate:
a

FIRE,
MARINE,

COUNTY OF HANCOCK,

graceful and winning in her manner,
simple and artless in her childish prat-

TIIE HON.

BURRILL,

|

StVFtos,

a

fluence,

—The Grammar ami also one of the
Primary schools have been closed lor a
w eek on account of the illness of
the teach-

grind
pulmonary disorders,
TAR, the

AND

18—19,

April 8—10,

so

to

Column.

Advertising

COUNTY or HANCOCK,

Obituary

tle

C. C.

*30 U0
G. E.
1873.

1873.

and

by

To O. E. Sou-sox, Da.,
To i il*v» on Petition for Rod
in Elio" orth. Hancock and
Lamoine. al *1.30.
*S 00
3 to
To trarcl 38 miles at 10 eta.,
to
To ferriage.
To 3 daya attendance at Jan.
7 80
Term, *1.30.
To trarel 30 mllea at 10 eta..
100
to
To ferriage,

January 30th,

DIed

child,

Press.

C. C. Burrill’s

for IITI.

~

during

of snow

J.

policy should
always allow minors the privilege of and tlie same evening arrived at Back
schools wherever such minors might
hap- Cove, near Dice Head. They were unable
pen to be; 2d, That no w ilful disturbance to proceed during the
heavy gale of Sunof the school on the part of the Kespd't
day. and on Monday attempted to land In
had beeii proved and that this penal the Cove and reach
Castine. They found
Statute could not apply to a case of this It
impossible to reach the shore ou account
nature, where the scholar attended under
of ice, and the cold being intense, they
a claim o/
riyht.
must have perished in a short time but for
On the part of the council lor the Gov- the timelv
discovery of their situation by
ernment it w as contended 1st, That as the
Castine people, who
speedily rescued them
ltespd't was not a scholar in the district from their suffering and dangerous situanor enumerated oil the first of
April as a tion. All were hadlv frost bitten.
scholar, she at this time had no right to

D. 8. Rowe.
Fred Brown.
E. E. Hodgkins.

Suit of

required
designedly

as

that

i/JWl'il,

8. D.

enumeration

residence was concerned—that the
only restriction was that they should be
between the ages of 4 and 21 years, and

Chaa. Belauy.

Broadway Swell,
Dolly Varden,
Hotspur,

April

by law— that the Statute was
silent as to the legal rights of scholars

j!

Austin Foster.

Count of Foix.

a part of her
make it her home

or

J. F. Whitcomb

O.C.

removed
to

Kespd'u council argued. 1st. That a
scholar moving into a district to reside

j

Augustus Moor.

Richard III.
Prince Donikie,
Den Slone,
Kings i*age.
Count Shruberg,
Dan Rice,
Philip II,
Brother Jonathan,
Earl of Warwick,

accordingly

at his house.

Lnris Murch.

Henry VIII,

w

things and iutended

Henry 6. Adams.

Cavalier Do Jon.

girl

Nov. last became

Jordan, Jr.
Chaa. H. Daria.
Fred Jordan.

o*

own

of thejdistrict.was in his opinion detrimental to the interests of the school.
In defence it was proved that the
in

Luther

I'etronella,
Earl

ills

never violating the rules
of the school and in no way
disturbing it,
except by he' presence in the school room,
which under the excited state of the minds

Highland Girl.
Kate Anderson
Eva Kent, Cambndgeport
Domino,
Maid ot Honor,
Mrs Sarn'l. Goodwin
Snow Storm,
Came Haynes
Bed
Myra Haynes
Ridjpg Hood.
Miss BeiaUy
Fancy Dress,
Fancy Dress.
Miss Belatty
Miss Clapham, Sullivan
Fancy Dress,
Miss White, Sallivan
Fancy Dress,
gueen of Spades, Clara Johnson. Sullivan
Miss Urann. Sullivan
Fancy Dress,
Mias Spaulding Sallivan
Fancy Dress,
Indian Girl,
Mary Stevens
Mrs. S. I. Grant
gueen of Stars,
Duke of Brunswick.
Augustus Thomas.
Charles I,
Henry C. Jordan.
Giant or Dwarf,
E.C. Oakes,
Prince Arthur,
Frans Partridge.
Louts XVIil,
b. K. Whiting.
**

giving

orderly scholar,

Kellie Lord. Boston

II.

issued,

was

version of the aflair.
Mr. Hodgkins the teacher, testified that
the girl was a quiet, well behaved and

Margie Clark
Kellia Curtis

w

con-

increased and me s.

excitement

warrant

Ida Joy
Susan Adam*
Ada Tower
Luccllc Means
Luella Davis

Georgie

The

still

The agent however not satisfied with
this, entered the complaint on which this

Annie Thomas
Jennie Thom a*

^now,

do it.

basing his action on the vote of the district,
and assuming that tlie girl was not a
scholar belonging to this district notified
her to leave. The girl at the close of the
session accordingly left.

Lila Cushman
Mrs J. T. Cushman
Martha Moore
Mrs W.H. Davis

gueen of SUM,
Be l W hfte and Blue,

to

Committee, Mr. O. W. Young. »i< called
upon to act. He visited the school and

Hodgkins
Lstella Cook

Princess.
Starlight.

authority

not

digging potatoes

—

Alta

Indian

complied

instructed,
tinued to attend the school.

Julia Cook

gueen of Spades,
Huntress,
Goddess of Liberty.
*°By.
Pop Cora.
gucen of Night,
Tourist,
Bose oi Castile,
Moorish Girl,

also must be true,

the galleries were crowded half au
b .ur before the entrance of the
maskers,
a id those who came after that time
had to

t

girl, although

Mattie Moore
LUlie Mitchell

Muller.

and

The tirst direction be

*eal‘’

it

Warren, Capt. Michael ties $29,550,000. In Maine tbe'nuraber of ever be cherished and revered.
Lucy
Ellsworth—Feb. lat, of scarlet fever, Minnie
Stinson, from Lapro, arrived there 19th of failures In 1872 was 90, against 80 in 1873,
Moore, adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Jan. with 30.000 frozen herring, bound and the liabilities the former year were$l,. N. M
oorc, aged 9 years.
072.000 against $752,000 in 1872. [Portland
Ali will remember the beautiful and delicate
west.
—Sch.

by the ageut not to into exjiel
her from tue

that he had no

Koou-dar Sun,
Georgie Hill Ship Harbor
gueen of Hearts,
Lizzie Gilman
gueeu of Hearts,
Mrs Biaiadeil
Mrs Tompkios
Work-box,
PopCora,
Ida Mitchell
Dina.
M and

Isle.

Hodg-

with, hut the secoud he declined, alleging

Mrs a.T. Jellisou
Httldah Treworgy
Lila Furbush

it was successful

we

school.

Fannie Jordan
Octave Jordan
M.sW. M. McFarland

t **ess.

her

struct

Mrs Held
Mr# LUlle Jordan
Mrs J. IP Hopkins

Brigands Daughter.

the tirst

like

must remain within the limits of their
colony In order to be exempt from taxation, and nuiess the matter is soon explained to them serious trouble Is anticipated.

Wm. 0. McDonald.
CUy Clark.

Attest:

kins. was directed

Mrs Chat Treworgy
Mrs Luther Jordan. Jr

Peasant Girl,
Bed Biding Hood.

on

the teacher of the school Mr. then

Sarah Jordan

iK.miuo,

she was not enumerated

April last as a scholar in district No. 1,
she had no rights there. The friends of
the girl coutcnded that she rightfully attended the school. After much discussion,

Fro*r,
Lillie Belcher
Mrs Brimmer Mariaville
Starlight.
Mun Ml»i»y Aurora
Brigands Daughter,
Louise ol Lome.
Joste Campbell
Ballet Dancer,
Mrs Bridge
Ha idee.
Mrs M. J. Jordan
10C>1 Buttons.
Mr* Henry Jordan
Black and W hue.
Ella Kelbhor
Mrs II. II. Emerson
Darkness,
WInter.
Mr* Bithcr
March Snow*.
Mrs Wm. Moore
feride,
Mrs Augustus Moore
Bride,
Mrs Henry L. Moore
Cinderella,
Mrs J. F. Whitcomb

J**-

as

of

Carrie Black

King of Stars,
Sailor Boy,

By this

and

Phillips.

Prescott,

success.

to this, as a violation of the vote
of the district, and claiming that she was
a resident of l.amoiue and not of Hancock,

Emma Eppes.
Mrs Cha* Beal.

Uipsey gucen.

a

objected

Jo/.

Baby Elehpant, Frad H.
P»tfr.
^

of the U.

resident of the district, and on
the commencement of the school attended
the same as a pupil. The agent and others

Hill. Sullivan.
Ada Kingsley.
Nancy Joy.
Carrie

to

Gerrish.

Ma ria Packand.
Minnie Packard.

Harlequin,

Masquerade

iu

Minneapolis. Mtno.

Lizzie

below

the commencement of the school
district No. 1, at the house of Mr.

prior

Frankie Moore.
Mar y Morau.
Nellie Macomber.

Servant Girl,
Woman in White,

give

we

scholars out of the district. The Kespd't
had made it her home for some weeks

Carrie Collins.

Fairy.

respects, important,
full report.

novel and In

in district No. I, and paid tuition therefor,
but the voters voted no longer to receive

Era Beckwith.

Fancy Dress,
Mrs. C. L. Dclaittre,
Moorish Lady,

certainly

live in the town of Lamoine, and in the
school district adjoining said district No.
1. in Hancock—that scholars in the Lamoine district heretofore attended school

Mary Crann.
Mrs. Charles llopkin*.

Spanish Girl,
Twilight,
Equestrienne.

Guilty.

The evidence showed that the parents of
the Kespd't a young lady 18 years old,

LettieCall.
Teua Bollauy.

Fireman,
It. t

a

Sadie Woodard.
Night,
yueen ol Spades, Mrs. E. L. Fullerton,
Lady Brownell,
Cors Call.
H agar,

in 'that district.

kept

some

Carrie Brooks,

at

present,
mutiiiesare being cut and stored
late and merchantable
purposes.
alr.'-i lv from 15 to IS inches in thick1 is rapidly growing thicker.

i

j

Passed both Boards of the City Connell

Feb. 2d, 1874.

but not olten of their
that time of the year.

As this case is

Ella Brook*.

Vane,

Representative.

No. 1, in the town of Hancock,
against the Kespd't for a wilful disturbFlea not

Sawyer, Newport, Me.
Clara Brooks, Bangor.
Miss. Ahby McLaughlin.

lkmuno,

wo;

Heavy

Anna Wood.
Ada Wood.
Mis. S. D. Wiggin.
Lizzie Jackson.

Domino,
Bed. White A Blue,
Greek Girl, Nellie

New York. Feb. 3.
Australia Dec. 20tb
it last week her
majestys Ship Dido
i. here from a
cruise bringing as

v

Nellie Clark, Lowell, Mas*

fluence to prevent such a division.
Ordered. Further that a copy of this
order be forwarded to U. 11. Hall, our

one

of the school

flippers

city divided at prayed for In a petition the past few weeks. The oldest Inhabitant
to the State Legislature, signed
by Erastus never before experienced an Aroostook
Hartshorn, and others, and we hereby re- winter like It. Fields bare the
middle or
quest oar Representative to nse bis In- January are eeldom seen in this latitude."

—Mr. Samuel Barbour in this neighbora good business
digging potatoes,
during the Jauuary thaw. We sometimes
hear of men ploughing in Jan. and Feb.

ance

‘‘with

the

hood did

trict

Anna Perkin*.

Spanish Lady,
Night,

Council of the

That we deem It Injurious to the best
Interests of our citizens at large, to have

carefully prevented.

State v, Carrie D. Foss. Complaint of
Gilbert Bragdon. agent of school dis-

Hopkins,

Domino. Mi'#.

of music

Feb. it.

Miss. Lizzie Jellison.
Mary F. llopk-ns.

Flag,

I'nion

Innocent

PETERS, JIDUK.

But to describe Is to injure.
U't those who were not present form their
own iJeas out of the following list:
Mrs. A. M.

gratimanner and
the legiand dancing has been

Revolt'd, By the City
City of Ellsworth.

Nssifc User

this world.

Flake,
Sunshine,
Gipsey Girl,

The renatural'/love of

—A codfish

KUa w anh Felice rears

1

Snow

mask.

Ww arciir ImmU.

afforded opportunity, white Its abuse has

■

3.

raising

been that the
and merrhneut have been

fied in

ingenuity. Many were

and

name

ftor-

Suicide at Rumford.
Portland, Feb.

one extra

sparkle more brightly at the rousing, yet
elegant strains of the dance maslc. No
better tribute to Its promise could be given than the tact that most of the dancers
snd of the spectators remained till the

their taste and

Equalization of bountiaa.

t

concluded together with

was

I'he Senate Military Committee agreed nished by Prescott of Bangor and were
t<> report a bill to be hereafter framed for very elegant.
Still more however were
K iiializatiou of Bounties. It will be
of home manufacture, and disprobably
mi
the basis of the bill introduced by
often equal elegance and some>■
itor Caldwell last year which proposed played
to give uniform
bounty of eight and one times even more taste and skill. The
a
I dollars |>er month to each and
every whole sight as seen from the gallery was
• Hi
-r and private, who served at
any time most curious and bewitching. One seemr in the regular or volunteer Berviee
ed almost to have been dropped into some
I. :«
a April 15 1S61 and
April 15 18(17,
bounty payments already paid to be de- gay assembly ol the inhabitants of the
du ied and the beniAts of the above
pro- moon, where people had eyes but no
"ii to be extended also to widows or
P"noses or mouths, and more garments which
•'tiler heirs ot deceased soldiers.
reminded us only dimly of the clothing of

Mrs. Abbott living at Rumford committ-

a

After an hour's intermision dancing was
resumed and eontiuued till the programme

E. B.

J. D. BROWNE.
Secretary.
GARDNER, Agent,
Bucksport. Maine.

live man or woman of good adtorus in this city (or town.)
Sure pay. No Chromos. Write to “The Favor•
1TE,” (illustrated) 136 Washington Street. Boston,

WANTED.—A
dress to

act

__-»»
I

VXnreiopM printed

at thia

t

Parties

desiring Insurance,

will

it to their

find
application

advantage, to make
Agency. Long
Experience, Promptness and Fair
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all
applicants, and the same qualities
at

this

will continue to be shown to all.
Those

ply

in

pense

wishing Insurance can apwriting, thus saving the exof a personal application.

Ellsworth, Jan. 20th,
1 jr. 4.

1874’

|

|ottrs

by burying them.

James Wilson kept appies until spring by covering the barrel
with a straw sack. The great requisite In
keeping apples. Or. Mitchener said, was

1

I ture,

main on the tree- until

His coat was good old fashioned gray.
The pockets were deep and wide,
Whete his‘ specs" and his steel tobacco box
Lay snugly side by aids.
like* to stir the tire,
the tongs are kept;
Sometimes he mused as he gazed at the coal
Sometimes he sat and slept.
iso.

man

near

Wliat saw he in the embers there!
Ah! pictures of other years:
And now and then they waken -miles.
Hut often started lean.
Hi- wife «at on the other «ldo.
In a high-backed. Hag-scat chair.
1 see neath the pile of her muslin eap
The sheen of her silver hair.

Sjonseljolb

'v_

in the Stable-

season

and comfortable as possible
Not only should the boarding of the st a
Ides be light enough to keep out the snov
and cold winds, but the light of the sui

moved with

Items

plant-,

the whole
While
lmd

to let in

open

oc ion

the

me

an

snow storms, the ban
gets ventilated a good deal more than i;
It would make a wonderfn
necessary.

change in the inside appearance of thou
sands of old barns, to just put in a feu

be

long

can

when

The

stantly til'd in dirk stable*.
van

it will tie for ourselve* and

!

con-

crickets

animals

will

now

all

spread
the

a

good

the

ol

ill find the light will seem tc
A light
art
stay after it ouee gets in.
promotes habits of neatness, while a dark
r-«otn'.

w

you

tends

to

well

far

as

as

placed before them. \$ generally
them, with

light is concerned.

cheap way of setting a sash
wall of a single boarding, is to cut

a

boh

about

one inch smaller than the sash on al
sides except the bottom.
L'se an inct
board four inches wide for a stool oi

1

before.—[Lewiston

the stool at the bottom of the

To <<><ik

place

to

see

It

our

not sure

\V«* ciiii't h'jvo

rr

tftA

winter; but in

summer

lie too. much of

a

Min.-li

ti

^l.itvss

in

!
i

1

good thing.

no

idea what

a

_l.

bought

>

small farm

containing

a

swamp of three acres.
swamp was reckoned at $50
the value of the wood on it.

an

acre,

It

was

ceda

cool.

Whip

ahou

ago

iaid his

con

|

years
He worked at his trade

swainp. lie first cut off the wood, sellin *
it for $40 au acre, lie then lowered lb

ditches through it and drain it thoroughly
He dug out the stamps of trees, many t

borne

a

cord.

To be put into the

meg

oven

at once,

To Kilt. I.ice: os Hoes.—Put about

on e

places,

r

eggs, which, if

'•

j

out

in about five

not

small part planted wil h
in height and nearly three feet in diameter
bat next spring he wi 11
at the base.
plant an acre and in two or three years tl
He has so far sold to ll e !
meadow.
The London Field records the complete
amount of $2000, mainly from the mu> I.
aud wonderful restoration of a lot of chickWhen done he expects an annual incoa e
ens badly afflicted with the gapes, by

•I

j

of $0000 from the cranberries.

means

”

very successful fruit culturist, picked
apples when ripe, packed them in barre Is
with many leaves, and they kept very wel 1
h 3

raisers i n

New York placed their apples iu barre s
a
with as little handling as possible, an
became
the
fru
1
weather
the
when
frosty,

enough I o
was put where it was just
keep it from freezing. He had kept applf ■
warm

a

tallow candle melted

invarible success.

Chester county, the subject of picking ai d
packing and storing apples was diseusse ]
Thomas M. Harvey, said Dr. Andrew Busl

apple

of a feed of

and mixed with a quart of oatmeal. The
-ame cure has been repeatedly tried with

How to Keep Applee

Job H. Jackson said that

»

<>r atmng acni
are plea-ant

thus
a).
*attd.

Andrew Jackson was making a stump
speech in a country village when Amos
Kendall said; “Tip ’em a little Latin, General; they won't be satisfied without.” The
hero of New Orleans thought ol a few
phrases lie knew, and in a voice of thunder wound up his speech with “E pluribus
unum,” “Sine qua non,” “Ne plus ultra.”
“Multom in

mendous.

parvo.”

The effect was tre-

1
u

|

an

ri

old

bop crop of the

year has been har-

Kinked,

n, V\

x,

Published monthly. :jii
eta. per Xo.; f J per yr.

PEARLS 0F MEL0DY.
collection
of Piauo Music

ol

medi-

license from the Hon. Parkei
for the County ol
at public auction, on the
21»t, day of February next at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at the office of the subscriber m EIU
worth in said County of Hancock, all the title
and interest which Jotham S. Dyer, late of Waltham, in said county, deceased, had in. and to
the following described real estate, viz: The
southern hall ol the Eastbrook Lot, lying in
Eastbrook, aforesaid, on the shore of Webb’s
Pond, so called, containing about seventy tiv*
acres, composed of green land and meadow; auc
that part severed from lands lying in common
with Amon 8. Gouging, and said deceased estate,
by Commissioners, appointed by the Judge of
Probate aforesaid, for that purpose, and to sei
out dower to Emily Dyer, widow of said Jothaa
8. Dyer. At the same time and place, 1 shall alsc
sell the widow’s reversion oi dower, as sot out
by Commissioners duly appointed. Term • cast
on sale.
A. F. BERN HAM, Adrar.
3w4
Ellsworth, Jan. 14th, 1874.
a

Pl’RSC
Tuck, Judge of Probate,
Hancock, 1 snail sell

Mil

thr

January 1.

A NEW SLEIflH AND WAfiON,
bv via a. PiBcan,
Ellsworth, Maine.

Last Call.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes

Im *i

niMkrrt,

A

>.

K

Nliiin

and
«

on

W,n>r

w

HILLS

|

}

flair

i

A UP'
I

oustanth

•

ai:o>

1

!

the l.owf*i i'<>**ibU Prices. Now
to buy anil save

st

I

n

h'Ftrirji.am:i s.

#

,(

I

d'

orders iV»r anyi ...ii:

above, will receive

iat>t

to feed upon.
This is the secret of
success
rful
of this t
curing hjspepshi, la.

'f/r-

.sense

Addresa.

*

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CD.,
Kllnv..r:

the

Is

M

....

iun«

and Fevers,
Constitutioi.
Diseases* of the Ki.
ULuhter, Female <
<
nl all diseases origt
hti*l state of the ht GO
cumpanietl by ili bit d
■:ti of (Ur system.
IJ.-oiii Alcohol, in any j

HOME MANUFACTURE.
The nniir?*!(nio't herchv
thr*, have a dm* a'-*>rUnent

fine lot

a

on*i*Un£

ACKERS,

!:«•

<

of

t-.r" I"

in

I
all

1

in n
il .11» t
I'Uc" •err.

t*r-* *i«

t«•

rJi.i

tiij

1

with

hand, by U*e pint, quail,

on

nr

u

«'
;

k

w

>rk..i*

:i

I

HALE,

Ells worth, Dec. 1. I-71.

Uworth.

ETDONT READ THIS!

at

7 »i

Valises, Whips, Robes,

Blankets, Smisste, Collars, 4c„
in
•

1

Haworth,

tore

McG own
Opposite
Thankful for

Brothers,

Granite Block, Main St.

take pleasure
in announcing to our customers that our
pm>ent
quarter.- are the best and most crtitrailv located
in tlie city, where we have superior facilities ior
manufacturing every variety of
we

for Riding or Heavy Team
in store a carelully selected

Work. We
stock ot

comprir.es every variety manufactured m firstclass establishments in Portland ami Boston,such
as Eugene A Saratoga Trunk*, in Zinc and Leather; Folio A Ladies’ Dre?» Trunk.-, iu Zinc, Leather and Patent Paper; common Dress and Packing Trunks, Valises, Bags, Reticules. Book and
Nhawl .Straps, 4c.
Also. Neals f oot t/H, Harness Soap. Axle Grease,
Curry and Mane Couibs. Brushes. Middle «ud col
lar Pads. Ac.
JVl’lrticular attention given to Ordered Work
and Repairing.

lirotlits'N,

MAIN STREET.

Ellsworth, Oct. 28, 187*.

CARLTON MOGOWN,
tf4t

Sanford’s Independent
roa BOB TO XI u4 LOH

Line,

ILL

H'fcK

.S.nto

ONLY

FOUR
Fare

DOLLARS.
to

••

I
1

j

touching

Lost,
Wc would

|

,

I

ani ounce to

the

in~*,

irom the first stroke of
of the paint bru-h.

repairing,
E. E

Ellsworth, Jan.

22d, 187*.

BOATS !
New

to

the last draw

of all

The

t>

extracted therefrom with v. :1.
Tha question is
1 daily ashed, ‘‘What is tho cause f
of Vinehaj; I!itsuccess
unparalleled
! tees!” Our answer is, that they re;.. ,. <>
; the cause of disease, and tho pan-:.: n| covers his health. They are the gn it
are

of Alcohol.

imriuei

lue-giv ;:i_'j

affections of the Pulmonary n
it* power; and ca>es of C'oii*Uttipti«ic*
!
y.
ctrelbythi* preparation, an* publicly kt
s*» remarkable a* hardly to be believe*!,
they not proven beyond dispute. As u n
i‘ is adequate, on which the public nn\
f *r full protection.
Hr curing Coughs,
forerunners of more serious disease, it *.mv*
numbered lives, and an amount of -urtVrir_
to be computed. It challenge* trial, and
vine**- the most sceptical. Even* familv
keep it on hand as a protection against tl..
an 1 nnpereeived attack of
tioti*. which are easily met at fir*t, 1 ut
become incurable, and too often fatal, r
to

Pulmonary

it. II. >uirivald
San 1 rv
of Wind: met on
■!
l. »r:»•
So*d by a!! Ih-ng^lsts uml
1\4?

effected.

1>V

I
|

* F. M. ROWE.
*tf

>y

*1-1.

Chemist*.

8. D. WICKJIN ft CO,.

BOATS! ! FRANKLIN

Fare from Winterport and Buck<*port to
Boston.
$3.0
Fare from Bangor to Boston,
4AN
No extra haiardou- treight taken. Freight mus:
be aceompsnied bv bills oT lading in
duplicate.
Tickets sold ana seats secured at the Bangui
Bouse, Harrim&n House, Exchange, Franklin
House and National House.
SOU
MBMU TAYMR, Ageal.

B. F.
rranhlln

OKAY,

SE,

■llawsrth

good supplv

Mala,.

The
would announce to hi, Irieod,
and the public generally, that ho haajnit eomplet,
ed hi* Sew Hotel, and is bow prepaawd lo lurnlah
all who tnar deaire it with First Class Entertainment. every thin, new throughout tbs House
those indebted to 1I.4 8.K. Whiting, by I Bath Kooin. with Unt or Cold wafer, sod ail Modnote or account, of more than six months I era Improvement*.
In oonneetion with the Houm, Is a bow and
standing, will save costs by calling and settling
with them.
I improved • table, and oantec* house.
U. * 8. K. WHITING.
Hostlers always on hand.
!7tf
tot
I
M. F. OKAY.
KU.worth. Sot. 17 1873.

READ THIS !!

ALL

Ihii office.

Competent

"SaST”."

..1,1"

-—-—

\

given

such pc

»

e

<

«,*

«

..«!
B

■

h*-.KTI N E. It purifii
;*
nil t
iran-, and possesses
o\*
Servo;-*, evatem.
The remarkable cure.* effect•
have induced many phy'kiciuio
" In-mi we know to
prescribe uii
lain lie*.
In lad. \ KtiET INK i-* the l>e-t
*‘ov
ied l-.r the above di-ea*.
iiiooit
bet -i «• the public.
r
.riby li n.HTtw:v*
*
’M-’-ii. ?old by all h
ti

„i

ue4

■■

j
j

\ h
,,

.'

tcufii

DOORS, SASH

41

d SURDS.

FOSTKK’S

ot

COFFINS

43

Proprietor,

Proprietor

l*ile«, Ifriuuuu m
:;Tt!i,n ut the \ertoii* *»%t,

M.

> tv them
Ladies. save your combing*
drawn at 75 cents per ounce.
•i#-People at a distance can .-end order* by
mail at a flight expense.
•#"Order* solicited. Addres*
J. II. I LEIK.I'H,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
lyl*
Kangor, Maine.

A
D
whicbNrill be fitted up at short notice.
Also,

PLATE* and

it|The undersigned will keep
a

cop-

general assortment of DOOKA SHTTTERS, WINDOW Fli A M
sA.slj tjLAZED or not to ku.

Al-,o, all kinds

N

H O i ME.

_

OCKnrelope* printed Bt

or-

<

CASKETS

or

at

READ THIS!

pee

work manufactured to
'■
and in the latv-i

at

Boats

bnllt to order. Old Boats
short notice. Odor ami Hard*
wood Boards bought and -old.
Inquire at the ship-yard of I M. GRANT or adJL M#
dress
P. 0. Box fi.
Ellsworth. June 23d. 1873.
eowly&i

baod

repaired

re

t

©I
4dp*TlM largest manufiicfeorTe*»* nnl

*

On

<

t«.

lie,

s er

1

urla, rrix&e.,

<tu

u.i'.amation,cures ulcerai.

l''“

rown».

,(.%

houelft.
atarrh. Ilvaprptia. II
liicnrw. I*alpitution of t lie ||
llie
I

Exchange M.,
K°r, keep* on

Ellsworth!”

New Hotel in

la>

a«

117
Lanhand
a large M..« k of liunian Uair Lood*. including Wigr Halfnn

f

The subscriber keeps constantly on hand and
for sale, at the ltooms over Mai yd. It rook*’ Millinery Store, (opposite II. AS. K. Whitings’,) a

DKCG018T8 EVEKYWHEBE.

Ayrats, for Ellsworth.
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Great Biooo

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !

CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Analytical

,.s

MANUFAC TOK V.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

Z.

PEEPABED BY

J. C. AYER &

J.

..

...

E

1.1 IM-.
madeexelu
-elected hark*. root*
concentrated th it
l»orn the s' -tem e\
I.* Vriifuloua Humor. Tin
< uiKcroui
In
Humor,
II henna, Mrphllitic Hi*.
I'uiiilnrM at the *t«»n*a« li
c.»-*
that ari»e fron\ imp iniHtiuiuiuatwry un>| ( hronil
Icuiultfin, koulantl Npiual
effectually cored s
*■
1 ( Urn .liid
Km|»fit«
• kin. I'ootulr*.
I*tn*|»le». Hi
letter, *« nlainenal nu t Itm
Tl M .hi- iie\ i-r tailed t-- efl,
Il‘ain« in the Hack. It
plaint*. Oropaj, t ruiale \%
(orrhu-a. inking trom mt.
u'c
andCiener.il
1.1 I s
:a t«
directly upon
l.ipi.ont*. It invigorate-*
"F. •.*• -> tem, acta
upon the

Human Hair Goods
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■

»
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Ibicirwtian<I(ren.A^

Suit. he-.
It raid*. 4

••

Practical and

c

*

<.

k-—..—

y

at

;u

et te*.
Ac.

eA-ily they can be cured.
Ot.ginslly the product of long, laboriou-.
r'ful chemical investigation, no ro«t
in making every bottle in the urine t
*ic perfection. It maybe confidently relied
./•
Mns*e*«ing all the virtues it has ever
»<i. nnd capable of producing cure*
ever

uT’

...

Wig*. Top Pieces,
Front Piece*.l>.tnd*,

**.t

greatest it has

IcSarnn

«<»r

«

* t

o

NATURE’S REM,

|

■

and

L> *

« r

:

compounded possessing tho re::u.
qualities of Visegab Bittees 1:1 l.ei...
sick of every diseaso teams l:-:r t... '1
are a gcutio Purgative a3 w.-li av a T

let-'!.

the

t»

a perfect Renovator and luvigomt.ir
of tho system.
Never before .:i ti.o
history of tho world has a nicdiei: I u

or

7

>o. 1 Milton 1*1 a«

..

uuu

i

i£r!i W. FOWLE 4 SON

a

Viikgar IJittfrs are Aper;-:.t. I>
Carminative. H itriti
1..'
Sodative, Counter Irritant Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

dangerous

w a*

of

The properties cf Dr. w.ukee's

surely and cftec’
testimony of our he-*

»
Tender lungs need this defence.
i« unwise to be without it. A* a s:i!'**>. ?
ehildren, amid the distressing disease* i,
be*et the Throat and. Chest of childhood, Cm
Pfctoral i* invaluable: for, by it* timeh
multitudes are rescued from premature y
and 6avc<! to the love and affection ccntr
tii-m. It act* speedily and surely against
nary colds, .securing sound and health-re»'
No one will suffer troublesome InM
enra a 1 painful Bronchitis, when they *

1’umiililotB

•

:

strong.

men

that each hot tie
VIAN SYRUP blown i:

Diseases

iu.!ri»-«,
that

c<

s.

lire

f

:

the Liver and Visceral Orcaus

establishes the f

c
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Lungs beyond any other medicine. The
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Blacksmiths & Carriage Maker’s Line
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but Found !

worth and vicinity that we have rented the old
Pump and Block Shop, at the we*t end of the
Bridge, in the city ol Ell.-worth, w here we are
prepared to do all'kinds of business in the
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THE STEAMER K AT AH DIN
r
k
BCttt. Roix. leaves W interport foi
JSemMBBBLBoston, every TUESDAY, at 12.01
M., touching at all the usual landings. Leave!
Boston for Winter port and the Usual landings, every FRIDAY, at 4 P. M.

other
shown

an

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
FAKE

St., Opposite Rilbv f<!,t
BOSTON.

CHAS. MASON.
Commissioner of Patents
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man m >re competent and
f pHllit.g their
trusticorthy, \n». more capanle
applications in a form to secure lor them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BI BE E .'
I.ate Co.mui--iouer ol Patents.
'Mr. U II Eddy has made ior meover TUlkiT ap
plications for Patent*, having been successful in
almost every ca.-e. Such unmi.-dak.ablc proof of
great talent au.1 abildy on hia part, leads me to
ro« commend all inventors to apply to him to pro
cure their patent*, a* they may be sure ol having
the mo*t faithful attention 'bestowed on their
ca-es, and at very 1 easonable charges,
JGri N I AGGAKT.
Boston Jan. 1 1 .**74— * v
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Buffalo. Victoria, Scotch, Englmb, and >axouvtUe
Robes. Street and stable Blankets,
Surcingle?, Haltar-, Ac.

MoGowu

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthmu.
and Consumption.

TESTIMONIALS.
1 regard Mr. Eddy a? one ol the most capable and
turcejs/nl practitioners **”th whom I have had
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For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
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hirly year-, niniinue.tie luit.d Mutes ; ai*" in Great Britain, Franc*
an : dber lof /n conntrn< iveais, -pecifkai:
gn -mt-, and all other paper* lor Puexe- wled on reasonable terms, v. ith dintt n
pot h. lb -cur< hes made to detetmine the validity
.ti
utility of Patent- ot Inventions, aud legal
advi 0 rendered in all matters
and
lhe -ante. Copies of the claim* of any patent
stirm-hed bv reuutiiiu' one dollar. Assignments
re« 01 .led in Wadi inglon.
A■■ Aymcy in the trnite IState*neste*nu^ert'-e
for obtaining /‘ateuts, ,r ascertain inn the
'<jr, t.
(Miientability of in edition*.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there
are here saved inventors.
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS''
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vested, and amounts to 11,800.000 pounds
persons indebted to the firm of S. ft E. X
in the entire country, of which New York ALL
Osgood of Surry, are notified that if withic
the
next
days these claims are not settled
furnishes more than half. 6,590.000 pounds. they will thirty
be left with an Attorney for collection.
The demand will require, in addition, the
N. A E. N. OSGOOD.
! Sorry. Jan. 17, M74.
4w4*
impor* '-»n of about 3,000,000 pounds.
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instrumental pieces by
such authors as Hay-,
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null
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For Advanced
FOR SINGERS AND
PIANO PLAYERS.
YoflHE Pianisls.

of all kinds.

CARPETING
'Hast kni> I'mux Bi\
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LOW FOR CASH.

115 Xtrrth Front St., l*hUad*li>hi>i.
143 CUvmhera St.. AVw York.
43 Broad St.. Bos/oti.
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If redwood can be excepted as a substitute for pine in the lumber traffic, the solu-
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deposit their um difficulty, ft in boards ; cloth ana 'gill, ft.—
Address,
destroyed, will hatch
J. L FETEBS, 529 Broadway, Box 5122, K. 7.
j
days.
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for it Is there the lice

cranberry vines,

At a meeting of the Experimental
Club, held at the farm near West Gro"

be u*ed

the

w ■
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tsrj;* stork of

s

You would do well by calling and examining
our *tock beCvre purchasing oUrwhe^.
Itriueml« r. ««• ii.it
a large *t.H-ik, and our g<>«* 1* are
scaper than ev»-r before. and we arc (round to
•ell th. in.
Peddler# and country ttore* supplied at whole

—of*—

j
0

j

NEW & FRESH STOCK

I'.ut (,'nniiw or Comfort oi your itorebeper, it
he ha« them, or will procure iiicm lor you u n«»t,
•end u« one d >llar. jour uatnc. and the n.tmt* ol
your nearest expre-- station.and we will-rod you
ten boxes, and sample ol Hauled'- It lacking and
l'earl Hiticing. tree of cost.
(KiMtigu* CoxruKT can be had ofali Wh>
pale Grocers and iHralm in the Lulled Mate*
and Retail Dealers will find them the most profit,
able, from the tact that they are the fastest selling article of the kind in the market.

Pianists desiring good
Mu-ie at a low price
should send 50 cent- for
.» copy nf “La 4'reme
In C'rwwaw.** Kvnumber contains.
ery
I from $2 to #.'» worth ol
j goo i Music by euch authors as Heller. Liszt.
Voss. Kube. etc
Published monthly. 50
cte. per No.; ft per yr.
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hi- laud, as much time as possible on tii
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teaspoon each salt aud ginger.
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When cold, pour it over the apples.
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth,

anil pour
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little below that of the swamp. A think
i:,g. industrious man. Mr. Day believed h
might make the swamp, apparamly of u<
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flour.
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good tire: after
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will pay to do so. Now is a good time t<
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; over a gentle tire, a more delicate di-li is
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cooked tender, but dry. aud with the grain*
distinct,—not in a pxste. tsulflclent -ait
should be added in the first place, and care

There lias been a great improvement ir
tlii- respect within a lew years. Many ol
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